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Make Your Move.

You could be reading this on the top deck of a tram in Hong 
Kong, en route to an investor meeting.

You could be distracting yourself from the thousand-foot  
drop just inches from the right-side tires of the bus trundling 
the North Yungas Road over the Andes.

Maybe you’re slurping down the last of your pho to a manic  
psy-trance beat somewhere in the Mekong Delta. Maybe  
you’re blazing through the Bavarian countryside on your  
way to a speaking gig in Berlin, busting out tabatas on an 
elliptical in Austin, or searching for the indoor slide at the  
end of the rainbow in Changi Airport (SERIOUSLY WHERE IS IT? 
TELL US IMMEDIATELY!).

You’re not the easiest to pin down, to say the least. But  
one thing’s for sure: you’re either on the move, or planning  
your next.

Which brings us to this book.

Travel can grind you down, knock you sideways, and set  
you back lightly on your feet so fast you get whiplash.  
When it comes to life on the road, there’s no right or  
wrong – just strategies to help you get the most out  
of each and every moment.

PAGE 3

For that reason, we brought together an armful of our favorite 
travelers, and squeezed them and their tips into these pages,  
in order to illuminate the ‘Whys,’ ‘Wheres’ and ‘Whats’ of their  
own personal travel styles – as well as how plain weird it can get 
out there.

We’re all moving from A to B every day, no matter where those 
two locations are. Our long-term goal is to enrich your entire 
travel experience – not only when you head for the other side of 
the world.

We’d love to hear your thoughts, questions, tips, and well-written 
love letters. Contact us anytime, at feedback@minaal.com.

Keep moving.
J, D & the Minaal team.
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wAndErinGEArl.com

@wAndErinGEArl

/wAndErinGEArl 

Derek Baron
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whAt’s your fAvoritE city, And 
why? 

I don’t have one favorite above all others 
but I have a special connection with 
Melbourne, Australia. It’s where I studied 
abroad for a semester in university and it 
was that experience that opened my eyes 
to countries in Asia that I knew almost 
nothing about. This sparked my interest 
in travel and is the sole reason I went on 
my first solo backpacking trip to SE Asia 
back in 1999. I also have a lot of friends in 
Melbourne, I find it to be a beautiful city 
where it is very easy to meet people, it 
has endless activities and events, both in 
the city center and its surroundings and, 
to me, it just has a very appealing overall 
atmosphere.

your fAvoritE AirPort, And why?

Dubai, simply because it is the most 
diverse location on the planet and as 
a result, the single most fascinating 
place to partake in people-watching. 

Every corner of the globe seems to be 
represented in every terminal of that 
airport. It’s not always the easiest airport 
to fly in and out of or to change planes in 
but the people-watching opportunities 
more than make up for it!

your fAvoritE quotE, trAvEl or 
othErwisE?

“So it goes.” - Kurt Vonnegut. If you’re 
going to live this unpredictable lifestyle 
full of traveling to destinations you’re 
not familiar with and getting into all kinds 
of unexpected situations, these simple 
words are important to remember. Things 
happen, good and bad, and there’s often 
not much we can do about it. We need to 
just take each situation as it comes, avoid 
getting too frustrated or upset, and then 
move on as best we can. So it goes.

“ There’s no way to really 
know if long-term travel 
is for you until you get 
out there on the road 
and give it a try.”

dErEK BAron                      /wAndErinGEArl @wAndErinGEArl   wAndErinGEArl.com

WhAt’s your #1 trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE or BEinG ProductivE  
in trAnsit?

Separation of work and travel. If I try to 
do both at the same time, I’m always at 
my least productive and I always enjoy my 
travels less. When I spend some time in 
one place with the main goal of catching 
up on work, I am very productive and 
then, once I’m all caught up with work 
and I leave to go travel to some other 
destinations, I can concentrate fully on my 
travel experiences, enjoying them all to 
the fullest. Separating these two aspects 
of my life in this way has been vital.
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you stArtEd wAndErinG in thE 
PrE-GooGlE ErA, BEforE thE 
4-hour worK wEEK, thE BEAch 
or shAntArAm wErE rElEAsEd. 
how hAs trAvElinG in GEnErAl, 
And your trAvEl stylE in 
PArticulAr, EvolvEd sincE 1999?

My travel style has changed drastically. 
Actually, it is always changing based on 
my current situation. In the beginning, 
I just had my backpack and bounced all 
over the place, non-stop, to country 
after country after country. But these 
days, now that I have a lot of work to do, 
not only for the blog but for a startup I’m 
working on and  several other projects, 
I can’t bounce around nonstop. So, now 
I prefer to have a ‘base’ where I spend 
a month or two working hard and then 
I go travel to some other countries for 
a couple months. Then I return to my 
base to catch up on work and repeat the 
process. This works best for my current 
life situation. As for travel in general, the 
change since 1999 all comes down to 
information and the availability of it. 

Back in 1999, you had to figure out 
everything on your own, often times by 
just showing up in a new destination. 
You had to walk around to find 
accommodation, talk to endless people to 
figure out where to go or what to do, you 
had to just figure stuff out on the ground. 
Nowadays of course, three minutes online 
and you can plan an entire trip or find 
information about absolutely anything you 
want and discover so many places I would 
never have discovered, or at least not 
easily, back in 1999. So there are benefits 
to each of course but this availability of 
information these days certainly does 
make this lifestyle a lot more attainable 
simply because we can learn so much 
more and gain more confidence as a 
result, before we even leave.

dErEK BAron                      /wAndErinGEArl @wAndErinGEArl   wAndErinGEArl.com

hAs AnywhErE chAnGEd so much 
you wouldn’t Go BAcK? or is 
thErE AnywhErE you hAvE to GEt 
BAcK to, BEcAusE it’s chAnGEd 
so much sincE you’vE visitEd?

There’s really no place on the planet I 
wouldn’t go back to and no place I’m in a 
rush to see because of how it’s changed 
either. And I think the main reason for this 
involves my answer to the next question…

whAt is it ABout trAvEl thAt 
fuEls your curiosity?

It’s all about the people I meet and the 
interactions I have, simple as that. If I only 
traveled to see the sights, I would have 
stopped a long time ago. The sights are 
great and interesting of course, but in 
the end, it is the people I meet every day 
that teach me the most and that help me 
create the longest-lasting memories. And 
so I travel to meet people, that’s always 
the main purpose. The good news is that 
there are new people to meet all over 
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“ It’s all about the 
people I meet and the 
interactions I have, 
simple as that.” 

dErEK BAron
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the world, in every single country, so with 
this focus, it doesn’t really matter where 
I travel to. I just want to be in different 
places where I can continue interacting 
with and learning from those around me, 
from people I would otherwise never have 
met if I wasn’t traveling.

you’rE rEnownEd for your 
PAtholoGicAl hAtrEd of olivEs. 
hAvE you EvEr rEcEivEd thrEAts 
from BiG olivE? hAvE you 
considErEd toninG down your 
PuBlic cAmPAiGn AGAinst olivEs 
to ProtEct your cArEEr/lifE?

I will never, and I repeat, never, cease with 
my anti-olive efforts. Never again will I 
try an olive, never will I look at an olive, 
never again shall I talk to anyone who likes 
olives…okay, that’s a bit harsh. But olives 
and I will never be friends even if it ruins 
my career.

is it PossiBlE to Know, PrE-
dEPArturE, if lonG-tErm 
trAvEl is rEAlistic for your 
PErsonAlity?

Not fully. Like most things, there’s no 
way to really know if long-term travel is 
for you until you get out there on the 
road and give it a try. Of course, if the 
thought of being away from home for long 
periods of time or not always knowing 
where you’re going to sleep or constantly 
having to deal with border crossings, 
new currencies, different cultures and 
customs, etc. doesn’t appeal to you, then 
you would generally know in advance that 
this isn’t for you. But if you think that 
long-term travel might be a good match 
for you, you just need to get out there 
on the road, to experience the ups and 
downs, the benefits and challenges and 
everything in between. Then, before long, 
you’ll know if long-term travel is a good 
fit or if you want travel to play a different 
kind of role in your life.

dErEK BAron                      /wAndErinGEArl @wAndErinGEArl   wAndErinGEArl.com

how would you chArActErisE 
‘trAvEl Burnout’? ArE thErE 
momEnts whEn novElty is no 
lonGEr novEl? whAt do you do to 
ovErcomE thEsE?

It definitely happens, and I think it occurs 
when our travel style suddenly doesn’t 
match our needs/interests. The result is 
a feeling that travel is no longer enjoyable 
and everything suddenly becomes a 
chore… it’s just hard to find the joy and 
rewards in the experiences we have. 
When this happens to me, I stop. I stay put 
in one place for a while and I really try to 
figure out how I went off track. I reflect 
on my goals and needs at that time and I 
try to determine what I’m lacking and how 
I can get back on track. This usually solves 
the problem because once I change my 
style a bit and start doing things that are 
more in tune with my interests at that 
time, I fall back into that groove of loving 
travel again. Of course, it’s different for 
everyone. Burnout can occur when you 
miss your family or friends too much or 
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when you’re trying to work and travel 
at the same time or when you lose 
your purpose and don’t have much of a 
structure to your experiences each day. 
Whatever the reason though, some time 
reflecting on yourself and what you want/
need at that point in life, will usually get 
you back to enjoying your adventures.

whAt doEs ‘homE’ mEAn to 
somEonE who hAs BEEn on thE 
roAd for 15+ yEArs?

The concept of home isn’t something 
I’ve thought about too much. Home is 
still the country where I grew up I guess 
(USA) as no matter how much time I 
spend overseas, at the very core, I am 
still a product of my youthful years, of my 
education, of my friends and of course, 
my family too. And since that all happened 
in the USA, I always consider that to be 
my home. Sure, I have temporary homes 
from time to time, such as Bucharest, 
which I’ve used as my base for the past 

three years. And while those feel like 
home somewhat, and while I’m always 
comfortable wherever I am in the world 
as well, I don’t think I’ve ever felt that 
same true, deep feeling of ‘home,’ the 
feeling that we generally feel in our own 
countries, anywhere else.

dErEK BAron                      /wAndErinGEArl @wAndErinGEArl   wAndErinGEArl.com

“ ...I’m always comfortable 
wherever I am in the 
world.”
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/PlAnEtBP

Conni Biesalski

PlAnEtBAcKPAcK.dE

@PlAnEt_BAcKPAcK 

@PlAnEtBAcKPAcK 
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you do?

I created and run Germany’s biggest 
travel blog, Planet Backpack, with more 
than 100.000 readers a month. I also 
wrote and sell an e-book course on how 
to live and work location-independent 
and teach people how to become 
successful bloggers with our online 
course called Blog Camp.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

At the moment, I am solely focusing on 
my blog Planet Backpack: Growing its 
readership, making more income through 
affiliate marketing.

I just recently relaunched the new 
Planet Backpack brand in April and so 
now I am taking the time to spread the 
new message: Travel, live and work 
more mindfully, more deeply and more 
passionately. I want people to become 
Digital ZEN Nomads rather than just Digital 
Nomads.

fAvoritE city?

I actually don’t have one. But if I had 
to name one, I guess it would be San 
Francisco.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Amsterdam Schiphol.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“Life is simple. Are you happy? Yes? Keep 
going. No? Change something.”

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Pack in a way that you can pull out your 
liquids and laptop etc, quickly. Make them 
easily accessible.

Other than that: I am happy to pay extra 
to fly non-stop.

conni BiEsAlsKi  @PlAnEtBAcKPAcK  /PlAnEtBP @PlAnEt_BAcKPAcK 

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I freestyle! But I tend to stay in places 
longer – just now, I spent more than three 
months in Bali. Before that, I was in Mexico 
in one village for a month. Before that, one 
month in Chiang Mai. 

I tend to move for specific reasons: 
Conferences and other commitments 
(friends and family) or workshops/retreats 
etc.I am useless at planning my moves in 
advance and have wasted lots of money 
for fees and non-refundable flights.

how do you usE trAvEl to 
EnhAncE your ProjEcts? or do 
you fEEl it dEtrActs from thEm?

Travel is part of my business – running 
a blog for digital nomads and long-
term travelers. Hence, I need all my 
experiences to keep my business going 
actually. 

 PlAnEtBAcKPAcK.dE
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“ Travel slow. Figure out 
what it is you want to get 
from traveling besides 
sightseeing.” 

conni BiEsAlsKi
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However, too much travel and hopping 
around can distract me way too much 
from getting important stuff done. Also, 
some places distract me more than 
others.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to)? why?

Hawaii. Hopefully making it happen this 
year.

I have a feeling that I will fall deeply in 
love with the nature and the energies 
there. And I’m a bit scared of getting too 
attached to a place, so maybe it’s not a 
good idea to go. :)

whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

Yoga. It grounds me and balances my inner 
peace. It also gives a routine to my day 
and week.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

I have tried everything, and I feel like 
nothing really works. There are no real 
hacks to get more stuff done for me.

You have to sit your ass down and just get 
stuff done. The only way to achieve this is 
by being so damn passionate about what 
you do that it eliminates the need for 
productivity hacks.

Know your WHY and let it drive your 
productivity.

conni BiEsAlsKi  @PlAnEtBAcKPAcK  /PlAnEtBP @PlAnEt_BAcKPAcK 

whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it?

Public speaking. I love and hate it - 
because it presents a new challenge for 
me every time I do it.

I  try to prepare as well as I can. I try 
to make every single talk my best ever, 
always better than the one before. It 
helps to watch a lot of awesome talks on 
YouTube –such as Gary Vaynerchuck or 
TED Talks. Seeing great talks motivates 
me. Then I analyse what I like about them 
and why I like someone’s presence on 
stage.

Meditation before going on stage helps 
a lot too – otherwise I would always be 
close to a panic attack!

“ Yoga ... grounds me and 
balances my inner peace. 
It also gives me a routine 
to my day and week.”

 PlAnEtBAcKPAcK.dE
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 BErlin

 chiAnG mAi

 cAnGGu

 sAn frAncisco

conni’s sPots

conni BiEsAlsKi  @PlAnEtBAcKPAcK  /PlAnEtBP @PlAnEt_BAcKPAcK  PlAnEtBAcKPAcK.dE
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thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE?

I was on a one month yoga and meditation 
retreat in one of my favorite places in 
the world: Mazunte on the Pacific Coast 
in Mexico. Every day I was in my own 
personal paradise – inside of myself. Every 
single minute during that month was pure 
joy for me. Every single sunrise, every 
single walk on the beach, every single 
sunset – it was sometimes really too much 
to handle.

you stArtEd trAvElinG much 
younGEr thAn most At AGE 15. 
whAt wAs it thAt first Got you 
out on thE roAd And how hAs 
your idEA of trAvEl chAnGEd 
sincE you BEGAn?

Back when I was 15, I just wanted to leave 
my little boring hometown. So I convinced 

my parents to let me go and do a high 
school year in the States. Since then living 
and traveling around the world has been 
my life. 

There were times where I traveled fast 
and backpacked on a budget. These days 
I have a proper income and can spend 
more money on my life on the road. I have 
also slowed down a lot. And I don’t travel 
for travel’s sake anymore, but to have 
deep experiences on many levels.

whilE rEcEntly you’vE PicKEd 
uP your country-hoPPinG PAcE, 
you’vE sPEnt lonGEr PEriods of 
timE livinG ABroAd As wEll. how 
do you dEcidE whErE to stAy? 
whAt inGrEdiEnts mAKE A Good 
lonGEr tErm BAsE?

I only figured out what makes a good base 
for me once I figured out what really and 
deeply makes me happy. This took me 
about 30 years.

conni BiEsAlsKi  @PlAnEtBAcKPAcK  /PlAnEtBP @PlAnEt_BAcKPAcK 

Here is what makes me happy:

Yoga

Healthy, vegan food

Good coffee

Beaches and nature

Being surrounded by other conscious, 
open-hearted online (z)entrepreneurs

Warm and tropical climate

whAt AdvicE do you hAvE for 
somEonE who is tEmPtEd to Buy 
thEir first onE-wAy ticKEt?

Travel slow. Get an apartment in a place 
and stay for a month or two. Figure out 
what it is you want to get from traveling 
besides sightseeing. Then go do that and 
throw away any guidebook.

Screw plans: Pay that extra dollar and 
book your flights spontaneously.

 PlAnEtBAcKPAcK.dE
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Sebastian Canaves

/offthEPAthcom

off-thE-PAth.com

@s_cAnAvEs   

@offthEPAth 
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

There’s actually a lot I am doing: from 
blogging and content marketing to coaching 
and developing my own digital products. It 
all started with my adventure travel blog 
Off The Path, and now I run several online 
businesses including Germany’s largest 
online school for bloggers, a service that 
fixes WordPress problems and my very own 
plugin and iOS app. 

I regularly give talks and advice 
to companies as well as coach 
entrepreneurs. I think the word 
blogpreneur best describes who I am and 
what I do. This is also why I am currently 
developing another online course 
under that name, showing people how 
to become a successful blogpreneur 
themselves. Most things I do now are 
targeting the German market, but Off 
The Path is still run both in German and 
English, where you can read more about 
me and my projects. 

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I think traveling was always part of my 
life. I’m half Spanish and half German. I 
grew up in Spain and moved to Austria 
and Germany when I was fourteen. I never 
really felt at home, in either Spain or in 
Germany. 

After finishing high school, I moved to 
Australia and this is where I was bit by the 
travel bug for real. I love exploring new 
places, meeting new people and living 
one adventure after another. There’s just 
nothing better than traveling!

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

Ever since I lived in Australia, I have 
constantly been on the move. I’ve lived in 
10 countries and have traveled to over 70. 
I have lived in the Netherlands, Bulgaria, 
Thailand, Scotland, Sweden and Bali in 
the past years. My home base has always 

sEBAstiAn cAnAvEs  @offthEPAth  /offthEPAthcom @s_cAnAvEs   

been Berlin, but I am planning to give up 
my apartment to escape all the hassle of 
finding new tenants and truly become a 
digital nomad.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

That’s hard to say! There are many cities 
I really like, but they all have something 
in common: they all start with a B! I loved 
living in Brisbane and Bangkok, and I am 
always happy coming back to Berlin, or 
visiting Barcelona! 

fAvoritE AirPort?

There are so many airports, and they all 
have their pros and cons. The one airport 
I really like is Amsterdam Schiphol. I love 
their transit area. I love grabbing a coffee 
there and just watching other travelers  
pass by.

 off-thE-PAth.com
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“ Life begins at the end  
of your comfort zone! 
Stay wild!” 

sEBAstiAn cAnAvEs
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

Life begins at the end of your comfort 
zone! Stay wild!

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I always try to book flights where I have 
at least two hours of transit to not stress 
myself, and so I have time for a coffee 
or snack in between. What I always do, is 
choose a seat in the front of the plane 
to get out first and also be first at the 
security check.

is thErE onE thinG you cAn’t 
trAvEl without?

My MacBook Pro! There isn’t really such 
thing as a day off and I always have some 
work to do. My MacBook Pro is therefore 
one of my most important tools to have 
with me to manage and organize my 
businesses! 

whAt doEs GEttinG ‘off thE 
PAth’ mEAn to you? is thErE A 
‘riGht’  
or ‘wronG’ wAy to trAvEl?

For me ‘off the path’ simply means to 
go wherever your travels may lead you, 
and not to follow all the trails marked by 
tourists. It’s about engaging with locals 
and being more adventurous than others, 
and also staying a bit longer in a place. 
You shouldn’t go hunting for sights but 
rather try to get the feeling of a place. 

Sometimes the best idea is to not make 
any plans, as there are far better things 
waiting for you than you can ever plan or 
imagine. Just be open to experiencing 
new things!

sEBAstiAn cAnAvEs  @offthEPAth  /offthEPAthcom @s_cAnAvEs   

ArE you A fAn of trAvEl 
BooKs And GuidEs? how do you 
uncovEr thE BEst sPots At A 
nEw dEstinAtion? whAt’s your 
rEsEArch ProcEss liKE? wE wAnt 
to stEAl your movEs!

I haven’t used any actual travel books 
or guides in years. For me, the best 
information is online or at the place 
itself. I love reading other travel blogs or 
checking Instagram for inspiration. 

Once I am at a destination, I ask locals 
what to do, or I just walk around and stop 
where I like. Getting lost in a place is the 
best as you get to discover areas you 
wouldn’t usually go to!

On top of tips, guides, and reviews, you 
have a lot of good stuff on your site for 
people just getting into traveling or about 
to take the leap. 

 off-thE-PAth.com
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whAt ArE thE BEst wAys for 
somEonE hEAdinG out on thEir 
first lonG-tErm triP to PrEPArE 
BEforE thEy GEt on thE roAd? 
whAt ExPEctAtions should thEy 
hAvE (or ABAndon) whEn thEy 
stEP out thE door?

I believe the best is to have no 
expectations at all. The key thing is to be 
open-minded and to just let go of your 
fears, doubts, and worries. Just be happy, 
don’t judge and most importantly, learn 
to trust others! Most people are super 
friendly and just want the best for you. 
But there is one thing I need to warn you 
about: after your travels you will probably 
not be the same person anymore!

sEBAstiAn cAnAvEs  @offthEPAth  /offthEPAthcom @s_cAnAvEs    off-thE-PAth.com

“ The key thing is to be 
open-minded and to 
just let go of your fears, 
doubts and worries.”
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Christina Canters

/christinAcAntErs 

thEcmEthod.com

@cjcAntErs 

@christinAcAntErs
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I’m passionate about helping people 
communicate their story with confidence 
and clarity. I do this through coaching, 
speaking, consulting and my soon-to-
be-released podcast, ‘Stand Out Get 
Noticed’, which you will find at The C 
Method.

I believe that everyone has skills, 
strengths and passions that make them 
unique and of immense value to others - 
but many people struggle to communicate 
these things well. Either they don’t know 
how to create a compelling story around 
their message, or they’re worried about 
being ‘show-offy’ or ‘salesy.’

I help people get clear about their or 
their business’ message, bring out their 
strengths and passions, craft their unique 
story and help them communicate it 
effectively. I’ve helped clients in areas 
including public speaking, job interviews, 

copywriting, LinkedIn profile writing and 
marketing videos. As you can see, what 
I do is quite varied, but it’s all to do with 
communication. It’s both challenging and 
rewarding. I love it!

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I’ve always loved traveling. In 2008, I 
took a year off university to work in 
London and travel through Europe and 
South East Asia. I didn’t have another big 
year of travel until 2014, when I quit my 
architecture job. I spent the year living in 
and visiting places like New York, Iceland, 
Berlin, Texas and Thailand.

I went to conferences, did podcast 
interviews, made silly videos, and met a 
bunch of incredible people. I think this 
was the best way to get started in my 
business, as I was forced to meet new 
people and push myself out of my comfort 
zone. Plus, Americans are so damn 
encouraging! Perfect for any budding 
entrepreneur!

christinA cAntErs  @christinAcAntErs  /christinAcAntErs  @cjcAntErs  

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

It varies, depending on whether I am 
more work focused or vacation focused. 
Some places I stay for weeks or months 
at a time (NYC, Berlin, Chiang Mai); other 
places, I’ll stay for a week or less (Iceland, 
London, Austin). Right now, I’m based in 
my hometown, Melbourne, Australia.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

New York City for sure! There is so much 
going on, so many opportunities, and I 
love the anonymity. No one cares who you 
are, and you have to work extra hard to 
get what you want. I can’t wait to go back.  

fAvoritE AirPort?

Denver, because it’s designed to look like 
snow-capped mountain peaks.

 thEcmEthod.com
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 BErlin

 chiAnG mAi

 mElBournE

 nycdEnvEr  

christinA’s sPots
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

So many favorite quotes! Here’s a lyric 
from Ben Folds:

“If you’re paralyzed by a voice in your 
head, it’s the standing still that should be 
scaring you instead. Do it anyway.”

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Don’t take a heavy ‘wheelie’ suitcase! 
If you have a light backpack, you can 
nip through the crowds, run down the 
escalators or easily walk up the stairs - 
reducing your chances of missing your 
plane, train or bus.

you’vE just comE BAcK from A 
yEAr-lonG round-thE-world triP. 
you ArrivEd in nEw yorK All thE 
wAy from mElBournE, AustrAliA 
with A lArGE suitcAsE And A 
BAcKPAcK. now you trAvEl with 
just onE cArry-on BAG And A 
smAll dAy BAG. whAt hAPPEnEd 
to All thAt stuff? how did you 
PrioritizE?

I gave most of my stuff away, to friends 
and the secondhand store. It was hard 
parting with some of my items, like my 
audio mixer, winter boots, and nice coats, 
but I learned to let go! It’s liberating 
when you realize you don’t have to hold 
on to everything forever. And it’s all 
replaceable.

My work stuff was my top priority - 
my laptop, iPad, and podcast/video 
equipment took up most of the weight. 
With my clothes, I took as many thin layers 
as I could, and made sure they were 
all a similar color palette for maximum 

christinA cAntErs  @christinAcAntErs  /christinAcAntErs  @cjcAntErs  

match-ability - khaki, black and gray. One 
of my best purchases was a lightweight 
waterproof/windproof long coat that was 
dressy enough to wear out. I just layered 
up underneath it to keep warm, and 
scrunched it up when I wasn’t using it.

I also had a ‘one item in, one item out’ 
rule, which made me think really hard 
about new purchases when on the road!

“ If you have a light 
backpack, you can nip 
through the crowds, run 
down the escalators and 
easily walk up the stairs - 
reducing your chance of 
missing your plane, train 
or bus.”

 thEcmEthod.com
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you AlwAys mAKE it A Point to 
trAin As you trAvEl. how do 
you GEt wirEd into A GrEAt Gym 
And KEEP fit in A nEw city? if 
you thinK BAcK ovEr A yEAr of 
EPic worKouts ABroAd, is thErE 
Any onE ExPEriEncE, crEw or 
locAtion thAt stAnds out?

WARNING: someone’s about to talk about 
Crossfit. If it offends you, skip to the next 
question.

One thing I love about Crossfit is that no 
matter where you are in the world, you 
can visit a Crossfit box and immediately 
join in and connect with the people. It’s 
a great way to meet locals in a new city. 
I visited Crossfit boxes in NYC, Iceland, 
Berlin, Dallas, London and Chiang Mai. 
Every box had something different to 
offer - but I loved Crossfit Chiang Mai. 
The trainers are awesome, and it’s a lovely 
open-air setting with big fans.

If you visit Melbourne, join me for a 
workout at Crossfit-U in West Melbourne!

whAt rEAlly KnocKs you on your 
BAcK whEn trAvElinG? is it 
thE PlAcEs? thE PEoPlE? thE 
culturE? thE food? EvErydAy 
lifE? EPic AdvEnturEs? nAturE, 
Art, dEsiGn? whAt’s your most 
rEliABlE sourcE of AwE?

I love learning about and living the local 
culture. This is why I love couchsurfing - 
you can hand out with a local and their 
friends, and do all the stuff that THEY 
find interesting. I believe that you can’t 
appreciate what you have (and your own 
culture) until you experience someone 
else’s. I think it makes you more open 
minded and accepting of everyone’s 
differences, and it gives you a better 
understanding of why people think and 
behave the way they do.

So if you want to experience more local 
culture, I would recommend couchsurfing 
or staying at Airbnb, taking public 
transport, walking/cycling, and eating at 
places that aren’t in Lonely Planet. And 
talk to the locals - ask them for their 
recommendations!

christinA cAntErs  @christinAcAntErs  /christinAcAntErs  @cjcAntErs  

from instAGrAm
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I am a full-time travel blogger 
and Instagrammer. My site, Young 
Adventuress, is a solo female travel 
blog geared towards people who are 
interested in having hands-on travel 
experiences around the world. I am very 
interested in both narrative and visual 
storytelling and try to incorporate those 
in my publications. I am currently based 
in New Zealand and working on various 
projects inspiring people to travel to this 
part of the world. If you follow me on 
Instagram, you can see what I get up to 
in real-time, otherwise I try and update 
my blog a few times a week with stories, 
musings and adventures. 

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I took my first trip overseas in 2004 and 

then moved abroad to Spain in 2007. I’ve 
been on the road ever since. I’ve had a 
serious case of wanderlust since I was 
about 7 years old, ripping out pages 
from my parent’s National Geographic 
collection and taping them to my wall. 
I didn’t get to travel growing up so as 
soon as I hit college, I went overseas as 
frequently as I could.

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

I go back and forth, but I am happiest 
when I have a base. I usually try and live 
somewhere for a year at a time. I’ve 
done that five times since 2007, the 
most recent being here in Wanaka, New 
Zealand, where I am trying to settle for 
a few years. I’ve finally reached the point 
in my life where I am tired of starting 
over in a new place. While I still plan to 
travel overseas frequently, I hope to keep 
Wanaka my home base.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

New York. It has it all, and I never get tired 
exploring there.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Probably Queenstown here in New 
Zealand, mostly because it’s so small you 
only have to arrive 30 minutes before 
your flight departs, there is no security 
and you can park outside it on the main 
street, avoiding parking fees, and just 
walk in. When you fly out, you go over 
Lake Wakatipu and over the Remarkables, 
the local mountain range. So not only 
does it feel like you are getting a scenic 
flight whenever you take off and land, 
it also has to be the most convenient 
airport in New Zealand. 

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“Write hard and clear about what hurts.” 
–Ernest Hemingway.

liz cArlson  @younGAdvEnturEss     /younGAdvEnturEss  @younGAdvEnturEs        younGAdvEnturEss.com
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“ My favorite part of 
writing is being able to 
both relate to and inspire 
other people, and if that 
means sharing the things 
that hurt, the difficulties 
and the hardships with 
others, I know it’ll be 
better in the long run.” 

liz cArlson
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This is one of my favorite quotes because 
I am always challenging myself as a writer 
and storyteller. I’ve found that the most 
honest and open I am in my writing, no 
matter how difficult that may be, people 
respond to it better. My favorite part 
of writing is being able to both relate 
to and inspire other people, and if that 
means sharing the things that hurt, the 
difficulties and the hardships with others, 
I know it’ll be better in the long run. As a 
blogger, it’s very important to be relatable 
and down to earth.

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I try and pick hotels that have free or 
cheap airport pickups whenever I am 
arriving in a new city and sort it out in 
advance. This saves time at the airport 
trying to figure out how to get wherever 
you need to go and also can save you a lot 
of money in transport costs. 

is thErE onE thinG you cAn’t 
trAvEl without?

My Kindle. If I don’t have something to 
read with me at all times, I lose my mind.

you stArtEd BloGGinG to KEEP uP 
with friEnds And fAmily whilE 
you wErE tEAchinG in sPAin And 
trAvElinG in EuroPE. At whAt 
Point did ‘thE BloG’ BEcomE 
‘thE PlAn?’

I had been blogging for two years in Spain 
when I realized that it was possible to do 

it full-time. After moving home because 
of visa issues, I worked for a year saving 
everything I could and building up my blog 
and social media presence until it was 
strong enough and generating enough 
income that I could do that full-time. It 
took a year.

why wAnAKA? how did you find 
your wAy to A smAll town in nEw 
zEAlAnd, And whAt mAKEs you 
stAy? is wAnAKA just A stoP on 
thE journEy, or somEwhErE you 
sEE yoursElf stAyinG lonG tErm?

I lived in Wellington for half a year before 
deciding to come try Wanaka. I ended 
up in Wellington accidentally and stayed 
for a lot longer than I intended because 
I loved it so much - it’s a great fun and 
young city. But years ago when I decided 
I wanted to move to New Zealand, it was 
because I wanted to live in the mountains. 
I came through Wanaka around Christmas 
the year before and liked it, and my 
readers suggested that it would be a 

liz cArlson  @younGAdvEnturEss     /younGAdvEnturEss  @younGAdvEnturEs       

“ As a blogger, it’s very 
important to be relatable 
and down to earth.”
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place where I would fit in, so when my 
lease ended in Wellington, I decided to 
give it a try. I fell in love with it immediately 
and haven’t wanted to leave since.

Wanaka is considered to be one of the 
world’s only “lifestyle reserves” which 
is quite a complicated term. There is a 
very specific lifestyle here that attracts 
people. Everyone loves to be outside, in 
the mountains and being active; people 
tend to be creative or athletic or just 
love the vibe of the community here, and 
everyone is united by love of the town 
itself. It’s really common to hear people 
say things like “I came to Wanaka for a 
week and I’ve been here a decade.” 

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in it’s PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt 
Got you to thAt PlAcE? is it 
somEwhErE you PlAn to visit 
AGAin?

Without a doubt one of my best travel 
moments was when I was able to gallop 
on a horse for the first time in remote 
Kazakh Mongolia. I traveled by horse in 
a group on the Mongolian Altai for a few 
weeks and was always a nervous rider, 
never wanting to go faster than a quick 
trot or slow canter. Towards the end of 
the trip after a very long and tiring day, 
I decided to give it a go. We had just 
descended a steep mountain pass and 
had arrived in a long flat valley filled with 
tall grasses with our camp at the other 
end. The wranglers asked who wanted 
to gallop, and I said I’d give it a try. Slowly 
our contingent of wild horses started to 
go faster and faster until I could feel my 
white horse slip into a gallop. It was one 

of those amazing moments where I was 
surrounded by friends, laughing with the 
amazing Kazakh riders listening to them 
sing and chant as a dozen of us galloped 
together into the camp. Hopping down I 
think I had the biggest smile on my face as 
all the riders came over and hugged me. 
Pure euphoria!

whAt AdvicE would you GivE to 
somEonE who is unsurE ABout 
trAvElinG AlonE?

The world isn’t as scary as we are led to 
believe, and in my experience the best 
adventures happen when you travel solo. 
When you are alone, it’s so much easier 
to talk to strangers, meet locals or be 
approached than when you are in groups. 
Even though I rarely travel with people, 
I find that whenever I come home, I’ve 
made a handful of great new friends no 
matter where I’ve been. 

liz cArlson  @younGAdvEnturEss     /younGAdvEnturEss  @younGAdvEnturEs        younGAdvEnturEss.com

“ The world isn’t as scary 
as we’re lead to believe.”
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your fAvoritE city?

I nominate Saigon given I have spent the 
most time there over the last two years. 
It’s not everyone’s cup of tea, but I like 
my cities big and chaotic, and the street 
food scene there is among the best in the 
world.

your fAvoritE AirPort? 

Singapore Changi. It’s a comfortable 
place to overnight it and you can find 
reasonably-priced food (for an airport). 
It feels very homely (again, for an airport) 
with its warm carpet pattern and little 
nooks to chill out.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE? 

“Embrace the detours.” - Kevin 
Charbonneau

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

When I arrive at an airport I power walk 
to the immigration area. Getting to the 
immigration queue a few minutes ahead 
of the pack can save you up to an hour of 
queue time. [Ed’s note: Having seen – and 
been left in the dust by – James’ power 
walk a few times, we can confirm he’s a 
future Olympian in this discipline.]

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ 

It varies wildly depending on the trip. 
Sometimes I’m in the mood to see as much 
as I can, and then sometimes I don’t want 
to leave a location for a month.

do you just GEt uP And Go or 
ArE you A PlAnnEr?

Depends on the situation. I like to plan 
as I like the process of booking flights 
and researching accommodation. If I am 

jAmEs clArK  @nomAdicnotEs  /nomAdicnotEs @nomAdicnotEs   

traveling to Europe then it makes sense 
to plan, especially for accommodation. On 
my recent trip to Sri Lanka though I went 
without a fixed plan as accommodation 
can be easily found without booking 
ahead.

whAt doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on? 

Sometimes you just know when you are 
ready to move on. Other times it is a flight 
to catch.

whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd And why? 

My laptop, of course! Apart from the fact 
that I work from my laptop, even if I wasn’t 
working, having one beats using net 
cafes, plus you have photo-editing and 
movie-watching facilities on hand.

 nomAdicnotEs.com
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“ Sometimes you just know 
when you are ready to 
move on. Other times it 
is a flight to catch.” 

jAmEs clArK
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do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE? 

Just a plain old-school coffee for me.

whAt’s thE touGhEst thinG 
you’vE fAcEd EithEr on thE roAd 
or in BusinEss?

Probably all the times I’ve stuffed up with 
visas. For someone who travels so much, I 
have still managed to end up at a country 
border not realizing that I needed a visa 
(such as Latvia and Romania, back in the 
day when Aussies needed a visa to visit).

thAt sounds rouGh. how did you 
dEAl with thosE sEtBAcKs? 

Both times I was turned away at the 
border I found a return bus from Latvia, 
while from Romania I had to walk several 
kilometers to the next town in Hungary.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE? 

I experienced all of those emotions on the 
way from West to East Timor. What got 
me to that place was a 12-hour minibus 
ride. Mad because of the uncomfortable 
seats and winding roads. Fear because 
at hour nine the bus broke down on a 
narrow road that winds along a seaside 
cliff, and then the engine caught fire. We 
all piled out and then it started pouring 
rain with nowhere to take cover. Joy 
because another minivan came along 
about 20 minutes later and let us pile into 
their already full van. Exaltation when we 
finally arrived in Dili, East Timor and I could 
change out of my wet clothes.

jAmEs clArK  @nomAdicnotEs  /nomAdicnotEs @nomAdicnotEs   

PEoPlE lovE GEAr lists. 
could you shArE with us your 
EssEntiAls? BE As dEtAilEd As 
you liKE.

I have simple gear requirements:

• Macbook Air 11”

• Olympus PEN E-P3 

• iPhone5

• iPod

• Kindle Paperwhite

• A bag of assorted adapters 
collected 

 from around the world

• Power strip

• External hard drive

 nomAdicnotEs.com
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

I play with words all day long. Sometimes 
I’m crafting them into my own compelling 
stories, sometimes I’m helping others 
write theirs. I also drink too much coffee 
and voraciously devour books and 
articles.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

I’m always working on new stuff! You 
can always find me on my personal site 
(www.elisadoucette.com) or my business 
(www.craftyourcontent.com). I’m also 
working on a trilogy of novels that follow 
three different female travelers as they 
experience all things love, lust, and life on 
the road. You can follow the release of 
chapters and books, starting in 2015, at: 
www.girlsgoneroad.com. 

whEn did you stArt trAvElinG?

I am a late bloomer. I didn’t start traveling 
until 2011, when I was 31 years old. That is 
also when I got my first passport ever… to 
move to Bali from Portland, Maine, USA.

how oftEn do you movE?

I used to travel every 30-60 days, desiring 
all new experiences and adventures. 
Eventually I wanted to settle into places a 
bit and “slow travel”, so that I could also 
focus on building my business and writing 
projects. Now I stay at least three months 
in most locations, unless I really am just 
“traveling through.”

do you hAvE A BAsE?

No, but I’d like to. As much as I love my 
Minaal backpack and the mobility I have, 
I often miss the routine of a home base. 
Plus, it is really hard to fit some things, like 
the consistently perfect leather chair to 
curl up in and read for hours, in a bag.

fAvoritE city?

Ugh, is that a fair question? Isn’t that 
like picking a favorite child? I fell in love 
with Prague the quickest out of any city 
I’ve been to. Within three days, I was 
determined to head back and spend some 
serious time there.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Any airport that doesn’t have some 
ridiculous paywall on their wifi network. 
I will say, the abundance of power kiosks 
at Beijing Capital International Airport 
(airport code PEK) was a nice surprise on 
a six-hour layover once. 

how mAny countriEs hAvE you 
visitEd?

I have no idea. A couple dozen? Mostly in 
SE Asia and Europe.

 @ElisA_doucEttE  /crAftcontEnt    @ElisAdoucEttE    ElisAdoucEttE.comElisA doucEttE
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whAt do numBErs liKE ‘countriEs 
visitEd’ mEAn to you?

You visit a country when you’ve left the 
airport! Preferably to stay at least a night, 
have a couple meals, see a place or two, 
and meet some people.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

To laugh often and much, to win the 
respect of intelligent people and the 
affection of children, to earn the 
appreciation of honest critics and 
endure the betrayal of false friends, to 
appreciate beauty, to find the best in 
others, to leave the world a bit better, 
whether by a healthy child, a garden 
patch…

To know that even one life has breathed 
easier because you have lived… THIS is to 
have succeeded.

~ Author Unknown

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Aside from “Always travel with carry-on 
luggage if you have a tight transit,” it is 
to always have your documentation filled 
out and quickly accessible. While all those 
fools are filling out their forms at the 
international visa desks, you can breeze 
on up if you fill it out on the flight.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I wish I were more of a planner—my 
tickets would be way cheaper! I tend to 
get the itch to check something out, so 
I research it for a day or so, and if I’m 
interested and have time to explore, I just 
book it. 
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“ Always travel with carry-
on luggage if you have a 
tight transit.”

ElisA doucEttE
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how do you usE trAvEl to 
EnhAncE your ProjEcts? or do 
you fEEl it dEtrActs from thEm?

I love hearing people’s stories. My 
businesses are built around sharing 
ideas through quality writing, so any 
conversations I can have that offer 
different perspectives will immediately 
enhance my work. Because it enhances 
my mind. Additionally, since I do so much 
writing, it is great inspiration for new 
articles and books.

Only downside to travel and project-work 
is that it can become VERY easy to fall out 
of your productivity routine on the road, 
especially in new locations. Yet those 
routines are often what lead to business 
success—the ability to do the same 
thing well for multiple people. If people 
can systematize that ability, they are 
rockin’ on the road. I prefer to be more 
“hands on” in my businesses, which can 
sometimes cause bottlenecks.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to)? why is  
A Bonus.

I have an unnatural obsession with Prague. 
I spent a mere three days there in 2012, 
and I absolutely fell in love with the city. 
It is at such an interesting juncture, 
both geographically and historically. 
It is considered by some to be one of 
the gateways between Eastern and 
Western Europe, which you can see in the 
juxtaposition of architectural styles and 
other parts of the culture; it is also the 
modern heart of Bohemia, the offbeat 
artists refuge. While modern amenities 
abound, it is easy to get lost in the Old 
City and transport back to a time when 
thought and art ruled the world. I hope to 
capture a bit of that for myself next time 
I go.
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whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

Sadly/Not-so-sadly that would be my 
laptop. I can easily convince myself to curl 
up and work for hours/days on end, and 
miss out on the excitement of a new place. 
But my laptop is the portable tangible 
manifestation of all my businesses, so that 
little adorable red beast is the reason I 
am able to travel. It also helps me keep in 
touch with friends and family near and far, 
something I value greatly on the road.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

Noise-cancelling headphones, listening 
to singer-songwriters, opera, or 
instrumental writing music (I personally 
like movie soundtrack songs). I also 
search out cafes and restaurants for a 
booth with a stable table, tucked away in 
the back. I’ll go there daily if it is my ideal 
workspace.

BriEfly dEscriBE your roAd 
routinE:

I don’t do a lot of sightseeing and 
exploring most days. Instead, I wake up 
pretty early in the morning and usually 
take time to do some yoga stretches 
and meditate (unless I’m laying in bed too 
long, see next answer!). I’ll work a bit from 
home in the morning, so it is important 
to me to stay places where I can set up a 
desk. Kitchen/Dining tables are fine. 

Then I’ll pack up my computer bag and 
head out for lunch somewhere, usually 
local, though I do sometimes crave a 
huge plate of greens and veggies if I’m in 
a place that doesn’t cook with as much 
produce. Work for a few more hours, 
and get writing work done if I’m in the 
zone (I do some of my best writing in 
the afternoons, but it is difficult to plan 
for that daily cause life just happens 
sometimes). 

In the evening, I’ll try to meet up with 
friends for dinner or have them over 

and cook something, if I’m in a place with 
a kitchen and enough seats for a few 
people. I prefer an early bedtime, so I’ll 
usually try to be home and winding down 
by 9 PM, with no screens except my 
Kindle.  I’m usually passed out by 11 PM at 
the latest. 
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in the morning and take 
some time to do some 
yoga stetches and 
meditate.”
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whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it?

As Kid President says, “Being a person is 
hard some days. You should give people 
high-fives just for getting out bed.” 
Honestly, as long as I’m out of bed in 
the morning (not gonna lie, I have been 
known to lay in bed for hours on my tablet 
surfing Pinterest first thing…) everything 
else can be figured out.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in it’s PurEst form,—oy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE?

I love the sense of wonder we get 
to experience on the road. The first 
European castle I saw in person, I was 
practically ripping my friend’s sleeve off 
from tugging on it so hard, gushing about 
the amazingness of this stone CASTLE 
that had been around for hundreds of 

years like a toddler. He smiled briefly 
and shrugged; he had traveled Europe 
extensively and seen a bunch of castles. 
Didn’t faze him anymore.

When I feel myself getting too jaded, not 
taking in the amazingness of the world 
around me, I’ll try to think back on that 
moment and remember how it felt. Then 
try to find something, no matter how 
simple, to stare in wonder at. Could be 
a castle, could be a traditional festival 
dance performed by hundreds, could be 
a single mom in a restaurant corralling 
children, could be an email from a person 
letting you know they appreciate you and 
care.

Whether we are on the road or sitting 
back in our home countries, there is so 
much to see that way. You just have to 
WANT to see it.
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? 

I usually say that I eat soup for a living. 
Once people stop laughing, I explain that I 
used to be a lawyer and now I write about 
the stories behind food, which basically 
lets me travel and eat for a living. 

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it? 

I’m always working on too many projects! 
At the moment, one I am really excited 
about is that I’m building an online store 
with typographic maps of food. Each map 
is hand-drawn, and one of a kind, and I 
love them! I’ve started with Vietnam and 
Thailand, with Mexico as the next country.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG? 

I have been traveling for a long time but 
as vacations from work. In 2008, I had 

saved up enough money as a lawyer to 
go to Siberia, somewhere I had always 
wanted to go. Partly because I wanted to 
travel on the trans-Siberian trains, and 
partly because I wanted to explore Lake 
Baikal. It was glorious. 

I didn’t expect it to turn into a new career 
since I started my blog for my mother to 
figure out where that trip took me, but as 
the site grew and readership grew with 
it, it slowly and organically morphed into 
what I do now. I’m very grateful.

how oftEn do you movE? 

Depends on the year and the season. 
I tend to move for conferences and 
weddings of family or friends, and then in 
between I pick where I want to eat. I try 
to spend at least a month in each place if I 
can help it! At the beginning of my travels 
it was a far more rapid pace, but after 
seven years and with a business to run, 
taking my time is important for my routine 
and my sanity.

do you hAvE A BAsE? 

No. I haven’t had a base since I quit my job 
to travel in 2008.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Hard to pick just one. Saigon and Lisbon 
are two of my faves.

fAvoritE AirPort?

No real favorite airport. I love people 
watching and prefer to do it with comfy 
chairs and good WiFi. I’d say Incheon is 
up there as one of the more comfortable 
places to be have a layover.
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a month in each place if I 
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE? 

“Every place is a goldmine. You have only 
to give yourself time, sit in a teahouse 
watching the passers-by, stand in a 
corner of the market, go for a haircut. 
You pick up a thread – a word, a meeting, 
a friend of a friend of someone you have 
just met – and soon the most insipid, most 
insignificant place becomes a mirror of 
the world, a window on life, a theatre of 
humanity.”

-Tiziano Terzani, “A Fortune-Teller Told 
Me: Earthbound Travels in the Far East”

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Some of the time-savers and hacks for 
travel:

Packing cubes - I love them and have 
smaller and larger sizes for both clothing 
and for things like electronics. I know 
for some they prefer to just pack it all in 

because of the extra material or space 
of the cube, but ease of packing and 
knowing where things are in my bag make 
a huge difference for me when I’m always 
on the move.

For long-haul travel, I use flux on my 
laptop and I change the location to my 
upcoming destination about five days 
before I head out. That way, at least my 
circadian rhythms are starting to get used 
to the new time zone’s light/dark periods.

I keep a tiny packing cube ‘flight bag’ 
with anything I’d need for long-hauls: 
eye mask, ear plugs, SleePhones (comfy 
fleece headband with earphones built in), 
any medication needed for the flight, and 
vitamins.

whAt’s thE onE thinG you cAn’t 
livE without on thE roAd? 

Other than my iPhone, I’d say earplugs. I’m 
a light sleeper, and it’s important to know 
that I can block out noise if needs be. A 
runner-up is a sarong and almond oil. The 

almond oil is what I wash my face with, it 
works as moisturizer if needed, and it’s 
great if you get sunburned and want to 
sooth.

you didn’t quit your joB As 
A lAwyEr in nEw yorK to find 
hAPPinEss, or livE thE drEAm. 
you dEcidEd to tAKE A yEAr 
sABBAticAl thAt strEtchEd into 
sEvEn-And-countinG. whEn And 
how did you rEAlizE you wErEn’t 
GoinG BAcK? how did thAt fEEl? 

I think it was in 2010 or thereabouts 
when I started getting offers to work as 
a freelance writer for outlets that were 
willing to pay me to write for them. It was 
a bit revelatory as it was never my plan, 
and ultimately it got me thinking about 
how life could be very, very different than 
I had otherwise planned out.

It felt both liberating and terrifying. I 
think it’s important to remember the 
opportunity costs when you make life 
choices like these, and while I have 
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“ So long as you try to 
learn continuously, are 
willing to see what your 
blind spots are and 
either teach yourself 
how to remove them or 
hire people who can do 
so for you, not having 
a plan initially isn’t a 
hindrance to success.” 

jodi EttEnBErG
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been really excited to live life on my own 
terms, it was also a big mental shift from 
a steady paycheck in a very lockstep 
profession to the uncertainty of not 
knowing how you’ll make ends meet. I 
made deadlines for myself (before X date 
if I am not earning enough to live off of, I’ll 
return to the law, that kind of thing), and I 
tried to teach myself new skills. 

souP, sociAl mEdiA And strEEt 
food don’t hAvE much to do with 
lAwyErinG. is All of this just 
A hAPPy AccidEnt? 

One of my favorite parts of the site is my 
series, Thrillable Hours, where I interview 
lawyers who are doing something 
unconventional. So many of my readers 
are law students or lawyers, and it’s hard 
to think of alternative careers when 
you’re exhausted. It’s been great for 
me, too, to meet all sorts of fascinating 
people, from artists to chefs to activists 
and authors. It’s the “legal” part of Legal 
Nomads!

how did you find your wAy to 
BloGGinG succEss And ovEr 
million AnnuAl PAGE viEws whEn 
you lEft without A PlAn? 

We can make all the plans we want, 
but life can take us somewhere totally 
different anyhow. So I don’t think the two 
are mutually exclusive! 

So long as you try to learn continuously, 
are willing to see what your blind spots 
are and either teach yourself how to 
remove them or hire people who can do 
so for you, not having a plan initially isn’t a 
hindrance to success.

In my case, I stayed true to what I 
really believed in: longform writing, no 
advertising or sponsored content, always 
listening to what readers said they 
wanted -- they are the most important 
thing. 

Happily, it has continued to grow and 
challenge me in the process.

AftEr sEvEn yEArs on thE roAd, 
do you fEEl morE or lEss 
connEctEd to thE PEoPlE in your 
lifE? why? 

Technology makes it easy to connect 
to people no matter where you are. I’ve 
happily got friends all over the world, and 
I love being able to plan my schedule to 
dovetail with theirs -- how great is that? 

For friends and family at home, WhatsApp 
and FaceTime let me connect and feel 
a part of their lives, and I make sure to 
return to visit once a year.

It’s no different than if I were I still in 
NYC as a lawyer, since the work schedule 
actually gave me less time with loved ones 
than I have now – despite being far away.

hAvE your trAvEl PrEfErEncEs/
stylE chAnGEd siGnificAntly 
sincE you stArtEd out? if so, 
how And why? 

I started out with a backpack, lots of 
hiking gear, and no laptop. Now I travel 
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with far more respectable clothing 
because I plan my travels around 
presentations I give, and I do of course 
have a laptop and way more electronics 
than 2008, too. A Kindle, an iPhone, a 
nicer camera.

As a result of it being mostly about 
writing from anywhere, I’ve tried to have 
home bases in places for a few months 
at a time, then do the shorter trips from 
there. 

AlthouGh you’rE An AdvEnturous 
EAtEr, you Also hAvE cEliAc 
disEAsE. so, BEinG GlutEn-
frEE isn’t A fAd for you, it’s 
A dAily nEcEssity. how hAvE 
you mAnAGEd to Enjoy BitEs At 
strEEt stAlls from itAly to 
indiA? 

It is a scary thing, one that occasionally 
induces panic, because it’s not just 
about getting sick to your stomach, it’s 
an auto-immune disease. So it’s days of 

being sick for me, with swollen joints and 
irritability, and psoriasis. As a result, it’s 
important for me to do as much research 
as I can about what has wheat in it and 
what doesn’t – often the countries I visit 
have no clue themselves what has wheat, 
so it’s something I need to know and ask 
about the dish not just “is there wheat in 
this”. 

I use celiac cards, but I’ve found them 
quite unhelpful for the reason I mentioned 
above, namely that most places have no 
idea what’s got wheat. In Japan, the kanji 
for wheat is in soy sauce ingredients but I 
have to ask “is there wheat or soy sauce” 
instead of “is there wheat” -- because 
understandably people don’t think of it. 

I’m currently developing gluten-free 
cards that are really detailed, that have 
not just wheat issues in them but also the 
names of the dishes that usually contain 
it. I hope this helps people who have the 
same disease travel with more comfort 
than they can at present.
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whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

My main focus is still my website - The 
Savvy Backpacker. I’m always trying to add 
new travel information to help people plan 
their trip. I recently had a book published 
so that was a lot of work, but it’s so cool 
to see it on the shelves of Barnes and 
Noble.

how oftEn do you movE?

I’m in grad school at the moment, but 
I finish in a few months. When I was 
traveling, we tried to move around every 
few days or we’d stay in one spot (mainly 
Paris) and take trips from there.

do you hAvE A BAsE?

We are based in Richmond, VA at the 
moment until I finish grad school.

whAt wAs thE vEry first trAvEl 
ExPEriEncE you rEmEmBEr?

My very travel experiences were family 
vacations that we would go on every 
year. My parents made sure to take us 
somewhere every summer. I remember 
that we went to Colorado a few times. 
One of the coolest memories was being 
able to sit outside in a hot tub in the 
middle of the winter in Colorado. I thought 
that was the coolest thing.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Paris will always be my favorite city. I think 
it has everything you could want in a city 
- entertainment, art, green space, food, 
and a high quality of life.

fAvoritE AirPort?

I don’t really have a favorite airport. I try 
to spend as little time in them as possible.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

I have two that I like:

“Travel makes one modest. You see what 
a tiny place you occupy in the world.” - 
Gustave Flaubert

“Twenty years from now you will be more 
disappointed by the things you didn’t do 
than by the ones you did do.” - Mark Twain

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I’m not sure this is a hack, but I always 
tell people to focus on value rather than 
price. I see so many people do everything 
as cheap as possible, but they end up 
sacrificing more than they save. Know 
when to spend a little extra to gain a lot 
of benefit.
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onE of sAvvy BAcKPAcKErs’ 
strEnGths is ProvidinG 
informAtion to hElP PEoPlE PrE-
PlAn thEir trAvEls. do you hAvE 
Any 3rd PArty rEsourcEs thAt 
you Also rEcommEnd?

Seat61.com is a good site for train 
travel, so I always recommend that site. 
Wikivoyage.org is a great site to find out 
information about locations. Reddit has 
a ton of information, but you have to do 
some digging.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why?

I haven’t been to Iceland, so I want to 
go there. It just looks so interesting and 
different than the rest of the world.

I feel like I’ve just scratched the surface 
of Eastern Europe so I want to go back.

whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

I pretty much have to travel with 
a computer. I do enjoy taking my 
smartphone, but I try to limit its use 
because it is so easy to get distracted  
by it.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

I wish I had a secret weapon. Between 
Facebook, Reddit, and a million other 
sites, I get so distracted. I try to set a 
routine, but it doesn’t always work. I will 
drink some Guayaki Yerba Mate but it gets 
a little expensive (I only like the kind out 
of a can).

whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it?

I think the most challenging thing is 
staying focused on writing. My writing 
involves a lot of research and it does 
get tedious but I want to give the most 
accurate information possible. Sometimes 
I have to leave work unfinished and 
return to it days or weeks later. Juggling 
normal life and writing can get difficult. 
Sometimes I feel guilty if I haven’t posted 
new articles in awhile but I’m so busy 
with other things that sometimes it’s 
impossible to find the time.
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thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE?

There have been so many.

The first time I visited Paris I was probably 
22. I was traveling alone and I was toward 
the end of an eight-week trip. I didn’t 
even want to visit Paris. I guess I thought 
it was cliche and I was focused on seeing 
the less-visited parts of Europe. The first 
day I walked and walked. I was just amazed 
at everything. I didn’t even have a plan but 
I seemed to come across one beautiful 
thing after another. It hit me that I was 
in love with the city. And five years later I 
moved there with my wife. We loved simply 
walking around the streets. The cafes. 
The people. The metro. Everything. We 
just loved soaking it in.

Another great moment was when I went 
skydiving from a helicopter in Switzerland. 
I never had any desire to go skydiving 

but a guy I met at the hostel wanted to 
go so I went into town with him because 
he wanted to book his jump. I went along 
because I wanted to get out of the hostel 
and take a walk. When we got there, it 
looked like so much fun that I whipped out 
the credit card and booked a jump for the 
next day. It was crazy. I think I hit joy, fear, 
madness and exaltation all at the same 
time. The “high” from the jump lasted all 
day.

you trAvEl with A mAltiPoo 
doG nAmEd hEnry. firstly, 
whAt’s A mAltiPoo?! And morE 
imPortAntly, whAt’s your AdvicE 
for PEoPlE who wAnt to trAvEl 
with thEir doG?

A maltipoo is a mix of a maltese and 
poodle. He is 10lbs of fluff.

Honestly, I wouldn’t recommend taking 
your dog while you travel. I know in the 
UK, it is almost impossible to bring a dog 
into the country. You have to book special 

flights or train tickets. It limits the places 
you can stay (which means you usually 
have to pay more) and you always have 
to worry about caring for the little furry 
friend. If you do bring your pup make 
sure to read up on all the requirements. 
Sometimes the list of things needed can 
be a hassle to find and the information 
online can be unreliable.
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

I’m an entrepreneur who likes to make 
fun things on the Internet. I started 
Photojojo, the world’s most fun store for 
photographers, and Jelly, a worldwide 
coworking movement. I’ve also written 
a book, organized a bunch of tech 
conferences, and consulted for Apple and 
others.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

I’m on sabbatical. I sold my company 
Photojojo last year. In November, I gave 
up my apartment, sold or gave away 
everything I owned (I kept my motorcycle 
and my dog), bought a Minaal, and started 
traveling.

The past few months I’ve been to 
Portugal, Germany, France, UAE, and a 
dozen cities in India, exploring, reading, 
improving myself, and thinking about what 

I want to do next. I’m also advising a few 
friends with their companies and have 
made a handful of angel investments.

whEn did you stArt trAvElinG? 
(whEn did you first trAvEl And 
to whErE?)

I was lucky that my parents were 
immigrants, so I started traveling at a very 
early age. I think I was one and a half when 
I first got on a plane to India. We went 
every year or two after that until high 
school. We’d often stop over somewhere 
on the way (England, France, Switzerland) 
especially if we had family there that 
could put us up. Domestic vacations as a 
kid usually meant road trips.

When I started traveling on my own, it 
was usually for work... Photojojo sourcing 
took me to Japan, Hong Kong, China, and 
Germany. Four years ago, I formalized 
travel into our company’s DNA by 
instituting a yearly company “Workcation” 
– we’d rent a big house somewhere fun 

(India, Costa Rica, Mexico, Thailand) and 
fly everyone there for 2-3 weeks to work 
together. It’s been a boon for our annual 
planning, and keeps what is now a 50% 
remote team on the same page. We now 
accompany that int’l trip with several 
shorter domestic workcations each year.

how oftEn do you movE? 

It depends on the place. The past few 
months my girlfriend and I have been 
moving pretty quickly - spending only 
between a day to a week in each place - 
currently, we’re staying put for at least a 
month to regroup.

do you hAvE A BAsE?

I gravitate towards San Francisco/
Brooklyn/my parents’ home in 
Connecticut.
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fAvoritE city?

... Is one I’ve never been to. The first time 
I visit a place is always the most magical.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Singapore. Free tour bus around 
Singapore if your layover is long enough. 
Tons of places to sleep or shower. 
Multiple 24hr movie theaters, rooftop 
pool, orchid garden, koi pond (two, 
actually), butterfly garden! We did a 
layover here for our company Workcation 
to Thailand in 2013 and made a custom 
guide for everyone just because there 
was so much to do during the layover.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“Work hard and be nice to people.”

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Maybe I’m unusual in this regard, but I 
relish time in transit. It’s when I often get 
my best thinking done.

If I can take a train somewhere instead of 
a plane, I’ll do it. If I can take a connecting 
flight and spend a day or night in a new 
city (most recently did this for Dubai and 
for Paris), I’ll find the longest itinerary 
I can. If there’s a boat going where I’m 
going, all the better.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I love researching new places and 
knowing as much as possible before I 
arrive, but I try not to plan far in advance. 
I find I can’t fully experience and enjoy 
what I’m doing today if I’m already thinking 
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about what I’ll be doing tomorrow.

Like anybody else, I’ve got a wishlist of 
places I’d like to visit and things I’d like to 
do. Where I go next depends on where 
I am today, which place is calling to me 
the most, and when the itch to move on 
becomes strongest. I usually favor unique 
cultural experiences and photogenic 
locals.

how do you usE trAvEl to 
EnhAncE your ProjEcts? or do 
you fEEl it dEtrActs from thEm?

Changing my environment never fails to 
inspire me. Meeting new people, being 
exposed to new cultures, customs, 
businesses, and ideas all help me make 
new connections in my work.

On the flip side, maintaining steady 
progress on long-term projects can be 
a challenge when I’m moving a lot and my 
routine is disrupted. And certain projects, 
such as building a shop and learning 

woodworking, restoring a house, and 
learning motorcycle maintenance, are a 
lot easier if I stay in one place awhile.

After having flipped to “traveling by 
default” from “mostly staying in one place 
by default” in the past year, balancing 
inspiration and productivity is something 
I’m learning to do.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit  
to visit (or rEturn to)? why is  
A Bonus.

I’d love to revisit Berlin, New York, Munnar, 
Matheran, Hong Kong, Mauna Kea, Nikko, 
Tokyo, Asheville, Portland and a few dozen 
others… But I’d rather go somewhere new 
than back to any of those.

At the top of my list is a cabin in the 
middle of nowhere in Vermont. After 
months of stimulation, I’m craving isolation 
and quiet to focus on personal projects.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

Routine helps. Doing a quick round or 
two of the 7 minute workout as soon as 
I wake up puts me in the right mindset to 
start the day. I’m also experimenting with 
convict conditioning and meditation as 
ongoing practices.
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“ Doing a quick round 
or two of the 7 minute 
workout as soon as I 
wake up puts me in the 
right mindset to start the 
day.”
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“ I relish time in transit. It’s 
when I often get my best 
thinking done.” 

Amit GuPtA
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I’m big on eliminating distractions. Turning 
off all the notifications on my phone 
and Mac, using earplugs, setting hours 
when others know not to distract me, 
and putting myself in situations where 
I’m encouraged to be intentional with my 
time.

I recently did a 10-day silent meditation 
retreat that enforced a rigid daily routine 
and required me to turn in my digital 
devices. I did some of my best thinking of 
the year in those ten days. Unfortunately, 
it’s a lot harder to impose those 
conditions on yourself.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in it’s PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE?

Two years ago we were taking a road trip 
across the USA - me, my girlfriend, and 
my 10-month-old puppy. On a motorcycle 
with a sidecar that I’d only bought a 

couple days before we left. We’d just 
learned to ride motorcycles a few days 
before that. Oh yeah, and a hurricane hit 
the east coast just as we were leaving.

On this particular day, we’d left a warm 
cabin and had a full day’s ride ahead of us. 
It started raining, and it was cold. Colder 
still on a motorcycle at 60mph. Two hours 
later, soaked and shivering, we pulled over 
to a motel just to warm up for an hour. 
But we couldn’t stay — our itinerary, and 
a flight we’d booked, absolutely required 
the distance we’d set out to make that 
day.

So we got back on the bike. As night 
came, the rain turned to frozen rain. I 
looked over at Jessa and saw she was 
hours past miserable, shivering, and 
clutching our pup for heat. I looked back 
to the road, teeth gritted, trying to feel 
my fingers. I couldn’t. I turned inward, 
searching for a place that was worse than 
where I was right then — someplace that 
by comparison would make where I was 
feel okay.

Then we rounded a corner and an 
explosion of reds, oranges, and yellows 
appeared ahead of us. It was the most 
beautiful sunset I’ve seen in my life. I 
started smiling uncontrollably as we drove 
straight into it. My body had been cold, 
hunched tightly, and shivering for hours, 
and just seeing that sight made me feel 
warmer and relaxed. I’ll never forget that 
sight, it made the whole day worth it.

you stArtEd Photojojo, A sitE 
for iPhonoGrAPhy EnthusiAsts. 
whAt AdvicE do you hAvE for 
PEoPlE who wAnt to cAPturE 
thEir ExPEriEncEs on thE roAd 
in thE BEst wAy PossiBlE?

The best thing you can do to get better 
photos is just to take way, way, way more 
photos. Seriously, spend a week shooting 
ten times as many photos as you normally 
would and see what happens.

The difference between amazing 
photographers and mediocre ones is that 
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the amazing ones: a) practice a shit ton  
and  b) are selective about the photos 
they share, and have a lot more photos to 
choose from.

do you EvEr fEEl liKE looKinG 
throuGh A lEns dEtrActs from 
your ExPEriEncE of thE momEnt, 
thE PlAcE, or thE PEoPlE?

Of course it can. More often, though, I 
find that shooting a place forces me to 
really see it and think about it from the 
perspective of someone who isn’t right 
there. Often I find myself appreciating it 
more as a result.
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on 
now, And how cAn PEoPlE find 
out ABout it?  

I’m a business owner in Media and 
Publishing. I also consult. Right now, 
I’m working on releasing two health 
related products, and helping a handful 
of consulting clients get unstuck in their 
business growth.

People can sign up for the newsletter I 
periodically send out at RobHanly.com, or 
email me at rob@robhanly.com - I try to 
limit the places I can get distracted online.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG? 

 I’ve been traveling in some capacity since 
I was under 10. I saw a lot of Australia 
growing up, as we were going away 
every year to compete in national sailing 
competitions. Then, when I was 23, I finally 
headed over to Europe for the first time.

 how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE? 

I move a lot, often with a focus on 
re-visiting familiar places as often as 
visiting new places. No base just yet, but 
considering my options.

fAvoritE city? 

Berlin in Summer, Chiang Mai in Spring, and 
Medellin for the rest of the year.

fAvoritE AirPort? 

Singapore, if only for their sleeping areas.

 

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE? 

Right now, I’m a fan of the mental mantra 
“Every day in every way I’m getting better 
and better.” I find it more useful than 
things like “the world is a book, and 
people who don’t travel have only read 
one page.”

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit? 

There’s three - Pay more to move faster. 
Bring a notepad, pen, and music with you. 
Accept that the gains I’ll make in transit 
hacks are probably relatively low, so just 
go with it.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on? 

I pick the place, and move quickly in 
getting setup... then return to a normal 
ebb and flow. I’m a terrible tourist - I 
find myself enjoying the novelty of a 
new culture and new views, and always 
forgetting to do the famous things.

roB hAnly  @roBhAnly      roBhAnly.com
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“ I move a lot, often with 
a focus on re-visiting 
familiar places as often 
as visiting new places.” 

roB hAnly
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whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why? 

Cafe Dvor, Split, Croatia. Sitting in that 
cafe, knocking out a few hours of work 
and calls, and then heading down to the 
water for a swim was just unbeatable.

whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it 
for BEst rEsults? 

While most people think it’s coming 
up with plans to grow a business and 
implementing them, it’s managing my own 
psychology. I’ve nailed down a morning 
routine to get my day started, meditate 
and journal daily, and try not to get stuck 
in my own successes. I’ve also got a 
psychologist who I speak with for regular 
tune-ups (that’s probably the best hack 
- find someone you trust enough to shed 
all your defenses, then share with them 
where you’re at... for better or worse.) 

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss, whAtEvEr. 
whAt Got you to thAt PlAcE? how 
do you KEEP shArP And GroundEd 
mEntAlly, whEn fAr AwAy from 
EvErythinG fAmiliAr? 

Racing around on a motorcycle with a 
beautiful view, on the road up to Naan in 
Northern Thailand, and adrenaline was at 
a high. Minutes later, we had to pull into 
a bamboo hut in the middle of a field to 
wait out a rainstorm. It was like flicking a 
switch from Adrenaline to Patience. One 
of the purest experiences in that regard. 

Keeping grounded comes from my wife, a 
handful of close friends, and the coaches 
and mentors who I work with. They keep 
my head on straight, and when it comes 
off-axis, give me the time and support to 
get it back on.

 

how do trAvEl And moBility 
AffEct your worK? hAvE you 
EstABlishEd A strict routinE 
to GEt into thE flow whEn you 
turn uP somEPlAcE nEw? how do 
you tAmE thE disruPtivE ElEmEnt 
of trAvEl And chAnnEl it into 
ProductivE outPut?  

I’ve learned a lot about my work flow. I’m 
excellent straight out of bed, terrible in 
the middle of the day, and then back on 
it in the afternoon. I put my exercise in 
the middle of the day to help break it up 
and keep it productive, or take a nap.   
Having a list to work through each day, 
as well as the morning routine, helps to 
neutralize the negative effects of a new 
space. I also find that throwing on Booka 
Shade’s Movements album through noise 
cancelling earphones makes it easier to 
grind. 

Finally, I’m better at taking days off now. 
It was exceptionally hard at the start. But 
by accepting some days are just “no-work 
days”, I feel less guilty for not working, 
and more productive when I do work.

roB hAnly  @roBhAnly      roBhAnly.com
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do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity-EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A yoGA mAt or A 
yErBA mAtE? 

Water. Drink it, submerge yourself in it, 
float on it.  

That, and a good working setup with no 
distractions.

you hElP PEoPlE oPtimizE 
thEir BusinEssEs for succEss. 
whEn i tAlK ABout oPtimizinG 
A lifEstylE for trAvEl, or 
oPtimizinG A BusinEss for 
locAtion indEPEndEncE, do thE 
chAllEnGEs fEEl similAr? how do 
you worK lifEstylE GoAls into 
ActuAl BusinEss PlAnninG? 

The challenges are very similar because, 
in principle, it’s all the same. Keep it 
simple. Know your goal. Re-assess often, 
but not too often. Do it the way that suits 
your strengths, and develop the skills 
along the way. 

Easy to say, but harder to do.  

As for the goals and planning - the 
business planning serves the lifestyle 
goals. Sometimes, the two will clash, and 
I’ll pick what I perceive as best for the 
long term against my goals. Sometimes I 
get it wrong. 

roB hAnly  @roBhAnly      roBhAnly.com

“ Keep it simple. Know your 
goal. Re-assess often, 
but not too often. Do it 
the way that suits your 
strengths, and develop 
the skills along the way.”
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on 
now, And how cAn PEoPlE find 
out ABout it?

I think the best way to describe myself 
is that I’m an entrepreneur constantly 
exploring opportunities where I can add 
value, innovate and deliver a kickass 
product or experience for consumers. 
Everything that I’ve done so far has been 
B2C based, but I wouldn’t rule out doing 
something different in the future. Nothing 
gets me more excited than starting, 
scaling and then (hopefully) an exit.

Right now I’m the co-founder at 
NaturalStacks.com, AxonLabs.io and 
working on a few other projects for a 
2015/2016 launch. I post on my personal 
blog at benhebert.com and tweet too 
often @ben_hebert.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I was first exposed to international travel 
during the 2002 World Cup in South 
Korea. I’m adopted from there and my 
parents took me for a friend’s wedding. 
We booked our hotels late and ended up 
staying in the red light district, which was 
quite an experience for a 13 year-old kid. 
That trip we were able to get an insider’s 
look at a number of traditional Korean 
activities but then also experience the 
craziness of the World Cup.

For me being in a city where everyone 
looked like me and spoke to me in Korean 
(a language that I know about two words), 
it was life changing. Ever since then I’ve 
had a strong desire to travel, see things 
and experience new cultures.

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

Before settling in Austin, I was moving 
quite frequently, but to set-up our 
company for scale we needed a home 
base. Austin is a fantastic place for 
entrepreneurship because everyone 
here is hustling! That means when I have 
questions about anything whether it’s 
marketing, business development, social 
media whatever I can tap someone in my 
network whose infinitely smarter than 
me. It doesn’t have that pretentious vibe 
either. Everyone is open and trying to 
move forward together.

fAvoritE city?

Right now it’s Madrid.

BEn hEBErt  @BEnny_diGitAl    /nAturAlstAcKs @BEn_hEBErt       BEnhEBErt.com
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“ Small changes whether 
it’s a ketogenic diet, 
intermittent fasting 
or taking up a crossfit 
regimen can have a 
massive impact on 
performance.” 

BEn hEBErt
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fAvoritE AirPort?

Austin. It sucks because the direct flights 
are really lacking but if I’m at AUS it means 
I’m either about to embark on something 
epic or that I’m coming home and get to 
sleep in my bed.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“For me life is continuously being hungry. 
The meaning of life is not simply to exist, 
to survive, but to move ahead, to go 
up, to achieve, to conquer.” - Arnold 
Schwarzenegger

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I’m total shit at this but trying to improve. 
Right now the best thing you can do is get 
Global Entry / TSA Precheck and then do 
the AA challenge to get Gold or Platinum 
status. Once you have that, it transfers 
over to OneWorld, plus domestically you 

can fly first class on a coach ticket ~ 
80% of the time or more. This number 
escalates even higher if you can travel 
mid-day and avoid all of the business 
hustlers.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why?

Japan. I’ve never been there (except for 
layovers) and want to do weird Japanese 
things and eat a lot of ramen and sushi.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss, whAtEvEr. 
whAt Got you to thAt PlAcE?

I used to own a big electronic music blog 
and travel to festivals all over the world. 
However, there’s one venue in the states 
called Red Rocks in Colorado that’s iconic. 
It’s an open-air amphitheatre literally 
carved into a mountain. I’d never been 

BEn hEBErt  @BEnny_diGitAl    /nAturAlstAcKs @BEn_hEBErt       BEnhEBErt.com

there, but eventually was able to secure 
media passes to a big electronic festival. 
I booked a ticket and met-up with one 
of my writers who I’d never actually met 
before.

The feeling was pure ecstasy being there 
and hearing the music boom across the 
mountain. At one point Adventure Club 
played their remix of Foxes “Youth” and 
the lyric, “Don’t tell me our youth is 
running out, it’s only just begun” really 
stuck with me.

I was like I’m here now, I did this shit and 
you know what I’m only getting started on 
what I am going to accomplish in my life.

“ It’s tough to get “the 
basics right” without 
having your goal clearly 
defined.”
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how do trAvEl And moBility 
AffEct your worK? hAvE you 
EstABlishEd A strict routinE 
to GEt into thE flow whEn you 
turn uP somEPlAcE nEw? how do 
you tAmE thE disruPtivE ElEmEnt 
of trAvEl And chAnnEl it into 
ProductivE outPut?

I have to find a gym whenever I travel. No 
gym, means no workout and I can’t clear 
my head to get into my flow. I’m really bad 
at this part because when traveling I like 
to indulge in eating and drinking.

Performance optimization isn’t just 
for elite athletes anymore. Why does 
amplified performance matter not just 
to the edge case athlete, but to the 
everyday adventurer who’s trying to wring 
every last drop of awesome from his or 
her (less) ordinary life?

There’s so much research out there now 
that ordinary-ish people can still perform 
like elite athletes or individuals just by 
making simple lifestyle modifications. 
That’s the most exciting part about 

hacking performance today. Small 
changes whether it’s a ketogenic diet, 
intermittent fasting or taking up a crossfit 
regimen can have a massive impact on 
performance.

onE thinG thAt comEs throuGh 
clEArly on thE nAturAl stAcKs 
BloG is thAt suPPlEmEnts 
ArE suPPlEmEntAl. in othEr 
words, to GEt thE most out of 
suPPlEmEnts you nEEd to GEt 
your slEEP riGht, GEt your 
diEt riGht, And GEt consistEnt 
ExErcisE. do you hAvE Any 
strAtEGiEs for GEttinG thE 
BAsics riGht on thE roAd?

Absolutely. It’s tough to get “the basics 
right” without having your goal clearly 
defined. Do you want to be able to bench 
300 lbs and squat 450? Do you want to be 
able to do that and have 8% body fat? Do 
you want to do all of that and be able to 
work 12-hour days with clarity and focus? 
Once you’re able to establish these goals, 
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next comes finding your baseline and then 
testing different protocols (diet, exercise, 
meditation, etc) to find what works.  

whAt cAn somEonE who is 
PlAnninG to BE AwAy for months 
At A timE in lEss AccEssiBlE 
ArEAs liKE south EAst AsiA 
or south AmEricA do to stAy 
on thEir suPPlEmEnt rEGimE? 
in othEr words, hAvE you EvEr 
hAd trouBlE cArryinG PocKEts 
stuffEd full of Pills throuGh 
customs?!

Haha, I’ve thought about this a few times. 
Even traveling domestically I might have a 
bag filled with 8-10 different supplement 
bottles. Luckily I guess, I’ve never run 
into any sort of issue. Most countries 
like Japan or Australia allow you to bring 
three months supply of a product into the 
country even if it’s not allowed to be sold 
there. Ordering something locally can be 
another beast entirely though. If you’re 
not able to bring it with you and ordering 

from a reputable vendor isn’t available, 
then I’d recommend just getting the 
nutrients from food.  

situAtionAl suPPlEmEntAtion 
- is thErE such thinG As A 
PocKEt curE for jEtlAG? is 
thErE A PArticulAr suPPlEmEntAl 
cocKtAil you’d rEcommEnd 
to BouncE BAcK from A lonG 
distAncE fliGht?

A long-haul flying at a high altitude is 
going to dehydrate your body, even 
more so if you’re taking advantage of 
the free booze. When a lot of people 
finally land, they’ll try to caffeinate up 
which can dehydrate you even more. So if 
you’re trying to bounce back effectively 
take some Vitamin C, rehydration salts, 
magnesium and some CILTEP.
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on 
now, And how cAn PEoPlE find 
out ABout it?

I help entrepreneurs fund their dreams. 

Since 2012, I’ve helped over 150 
entrepreneurs raise over $30M on 
popular crowdfunding platforms 
Kickstarter and Indiegogo. From 
Jewelbots, friendship bracelets that 
teach girls to code to Kittyo, a device 
that allows you to play with your cat even 
when you’re not home, it’s an amazing 
feeling to help entrepreneurs and 
creatives use these new platforms to 
launch their idea to the world.

I teach crowdfunding at 
CrowdfundingHacks.com and every two 
weeks, I teach a free, online crowdfunding 
workshop. Anyone who wants can signup 
there. 

I advise and consult startups and large 
companies on marketing, innovation, 
creativity, crowdfunding, and growth 
independently and through the First 

Growth Venture Network, and I give 
keynote talks around the world on those 
same topics.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I grew up in Wisconsin, and we would 
drive up to Canada for family and fishing 
trips, but my first trip outside North 
America was because of a teacher named 
Peggy Haggman. Peggy was my high 
school Japanese teacher and one of my 
favorite teachers (and humans) ever. 
Every summer, she would coordinate a 
trip for her students to visit Japan for 
three weeks. I went there in 1993 as a 
high school junior and that trip changed 
my life. Getting to experience Japan up 
close let me see how other languages 
and cultures were so different than ours, 
but how many similarities we shared as 
humans. That trip did it. I was hooked.

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

From 1999-2009, I worked for Accenture, 
the world’s largest consulting firm, so I 
traveled a lot for work. Over that decade, 
I lived in Minneapolis, Boston, Philadelphia 
and San Diego and had client projects in 
numerous other cities. 

In 2009, I got an amazing chance to spend 
six months learning directly from Seth 
Godin, so I left San Diego and moved to 
New York City. I stayed there for seven 
years but just recently moved back to San 
Diego in April.

fAvoritE city?

I’ll always love New York City. Once you’ve 
survived in the belly of the beast, every 
other city looks like it’s moving at half 
speed.

But that mandatory hustle can weigh 
on your soul and right now, San Diego 
is my favorite city in the U.S. It’s 
absolutely gorgeous here. The weather 
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is consistently perfect. The people are 
laid back, and there is a burgeoning 
entrepreneurial scene. 

We’re surrounded by nature. We live 
with another couple in a 6BR house on 2 
acres. We have a huge pool, a waterslide, 
a zipline and a treehouse that’s been 
featured on TV. Being in nature is part of 
the SoCal lifestyle, which is different than 
Manhattan, where you have to schedule 
an appointment with nature...(OK...I’m 
going to Central Park at 7am on Thursday.)

Two weekends ago, we surfed in the 
morning and hiked a mountain in the 
afternoon. In the winter months, you 
could easily go surfing and snowboarding 
in the same day. Staying active is much 
easier here. Some of the top online 
marketers, podcasters and creators live 
here, and that’s not a coincidence. When 
you work online and can live anywhere, 
this is a pretty great choice. San Diego 
is perfect. Wait, don’t print that! I don’t 
want everyone to read that and move 
here. But please come visit! 

fAvoritE AirPort?

In the U.S., I do love San Diego’s airport. 
It’s actually the busiest single-runway 
airport in the U.S. and second busiest 
in the world behind Gatwick, yet it feels 
small. Some gates are only a few yards 
from passenger pickup. Plus, it’s located 
right in downtown San Diego, so it’s not 
only convenient, but parts of downtown 
are like standing on the runway. It’s fun to 
look up and see planes landing every few 
minutes.

In Europe, I like the Frankfurt airport. The 
clean and smart design is quintessentially 
German.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

My favorites change over time. I’m re-
reading Man’s Search for Meaning and 
Victor Frankl has a powerful quote...

“Man does not simply exist but always 
decides what his existence will be, what 

he will become in the next moment. By the 
same token, every human being has the 
freedom to change at any instant.”

Right now, a lot of people feel scared and 
trapped and Frankl’s point is an excellent 
reminder of the power of our own 
intention, that we get to decide who we 
are and what we will become. 

It obviously applies to travel as well as 
life. So many people have re-invented 
themselves by taking a life-changing trip. 
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“ With travel and with life, 
I think it’s helpful to plan 
everything about 75% to 
leave some cushion and 
flexibility for inevitable 
surprises and changes.” 

clAy hEBErt
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whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I don’t have one big hack, but a few little 
micro-systems to increase efficiency. 
Packing well (light and organized) helps 
me find things quicker. I have a simple, 
ordered system for TSA lines. If I have to 
go through the regular security line, I put 
my shoes on the belt first, so I can be 
putting my shoes back on while the rest 
of the stuff comes down the belt. Then 
my laptop is next, so I pick up and hold my 
laptop in my hand, then my Minaal bag last, 
so I slide my laptop into that. It helps me 
not forget anything. In a different order, 
it would be possible to put my backpack 
on and forget my laptop in the bin on 
the belt, but if you do things in the right 
order, it’s easier not to forget anything. 

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I don’t just “get up and go”. Maybe 
someday I’ll be like that (it sounds like 
fun). But I’m also not an overt planner. 
If your spontaneous, long-weekend trip 
involves a 137-row project plan, that takes 
the fun out of it. 

With travel and with life, I think it’s helpful 
to plan everything about 75% to leave 
some cushion and flexibility for inevitable 
surprises and changes.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why?

Believe it or not, I’ve never been to 
Australia or New Zealand. I really want to 
go and spend enough time there to enjoy 
it. I have lots of friends who are from 
there or live there. I think an Australia, 

New Zealand “surfing and speaking” trip 
would be amazing.

I do want to return to Japan someday, 
although I’d have to brush up on my 
Japanese first. Italy was also amazing. 
Driving a scooter through Positano and 
the winding roads of the Amalfi Coast was 
transcendent. And I always love visiting 
Dublin, where it seems like everyone 
wants to buy you a drink and tell you a 
story...and then listen to yours.

whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it 
for BEst rEsults?

Honestly, the hardest thing for me is 
focus on one thing or one project. I love 
design, innovation and creativity and I’ve 
always been an idea guy, so focusing on 
one thing can be hard for me, but it’s 
essential to ship important work.

I also love talking with and helping people, 
especially entrepreneurs, but that takes 
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time and doesn’t always advance my 
own goals or projects, so I’ve put some 
systems around limiting that.

I recently devoured and loved Greg 
McKewon’s excellent book, Essentialism: 
The Disciplined Pursuit of Less and that’s 
really helped me learn that saying no to 
things in the short-term can really help 
me make a larger impact in the long-term.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss, whAtEvEr. 
whAt Got you to thAt PlAcE?

When I went to Italy in 2006, I had a 
“work-life” epiphany. Watching the 
Italians, the concept of “working to live” 
vs. “living to work” was instantly clear 
and a stark contrast to how most of us 
operate in the States. In Italy, life was 
primary and work was secondary, and 
people seemed extremely happy.

But even “working to live” isn’t ideal. The 
best path is to combine your work and 

life in such a way that it’s seamless, and 
I’ve been fortunate enough to be able 
to do that. When I wake up on Saturday 
morning, I’m happy to open my laptop and 
work because I truly love what I do. But if 
I want to surf on Thursday at 10am, I can 
organize my week to make that happen. 

how do trAvEl And moBility 
AffEct your worK? hAvE you 
EstABlishEd A strict routinE 
to GEt into thE flow whEn you 
turn uP somEPlAcE nEw? how do 
you tAmE thE disruPtivE ElEmEnt 
of trAvEl And chAnnEl it into 
ProductivE outPut? 

It’s interesting. My girlfriend Julia 
experiences this differently than I do. 
Traveling throws her out of her flow and 
it takes her some mental cycles to get 
everything structured and situated and 
prepare to get back in the groove of 
working.

I’m wired differently. I can plop down at 
gate 36F, seat 12A or at any new hotel or 
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venue, flip open my laptop and get after 
it. As long as I have strong WiFi and good 
coffee, I’m fortunate that travel isn’t too 
disruptive to my work.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity-EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A yoGA mAt or A 
yErBA mAtE?

Other than good, black coffee? ;)

Julia and I are both big into productivity 
(that’s what she does for work), so we’re 
always trying to refine our systems and 
processes and tools to get more done. 

I view productivity like fitness. You’re 
never “done” and there’s no one single 
hack, tip, trick or tool that will forever 
increase your productivity. 

Just like fitness and nutrition, productivity 
is about habits, consistency and self-
awareness and involves increasing your 
focus and learning how and when to say 
no to tempting things.

My friend Tim Ferriss says, “the most 
inefficient thing you can do is to do the 
wrong thing extremely efficiently.” I 
believe that, so I’m trying hard to focus on 
the right things and eliminate the wrong 
things. Ari Meisel is a good friend, and I’m 
a huge fan of his Less Doing productivity 
methodology of “Eliminate -> Automate -> 
Outsource”. When setup correctly, fewer 
things make it through that filter, and 
what does is what you should focus on.

The apps and tools I use change over time 
but here are some current favorites:

1Password helps me keep all my 
passwords, accounts and credit cards 
secure, and I only need to remember one

TripIt is an essential app for travelers. 
You’ll never feel more like Jason Bourne 
than when your TripIt app notifies you 
of a gate change before the gate agent 
announces it. 

TextExpander helps me power through my 
email and fill any document or form with 
commonly used text snippets.

Dropbox is essential. All my files are with 
me at all times.

Pocket is great for saving articles. I use 
Pocket + IFTTT to tag articles and save 
them publicly.

And of course, good black coffee. Blue 
Bottle and Intelligentsia are easy to find 
almost anywhere. In NYC, I like Grumpy’s 
and here in San Diego, it’s Mostra and 
Ironsmith. 

you trAvEl frEquEntly for 
sPEAKinG EnGAGEmEnts And 
industry EvEnts whErE thE south 
EAst AsiA uniform of shorts, 
t-shirts And fliP-floPs doEsn’t 
cut it. how do you KEEP your 
Kit ‘KEynotE rEAdy’ And still 
trAvEl cArry-on only?

I have a simple little packing list for 
speaking and business gigs. I have a few 
suits that roll up nicely and are relatively 
wrinkle-free. I stuff my socks, ties, and 
other small items into my shoes to save 
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space. I like to be comfortable when I 
travel, but I’ll still wear a jacket and dress 
shoes and if I’m coming straight from a 
gig, sometimes a suit. You never know who 
you’re going to sit next to on a plane. I’ve 
made some great personal and business 
relationships on planes, and it helps to 
look the part.

you hElP cliEnts BrinG 
AttEntion to thEir crowdfundinG 
ProjEcts. how cAn locAtion 
indEPEndEncE BE lEvErAGEd 
to EnhAncE A crowdfundinG 
cAmPAiGn? 

Location-independence can be a huge 
benefit for crowdfunders for a few 
reasons. 

Geography is one of the “gatekeepers” 
that used to keep people from building 
and launching their dream. You didn’t used 
to be able to start a huge tech company 
in Des Moines, Iowa. But now you can. 
That’s where Dwolla is headquartered. 

Crowdfunding completely eliminates 
geography and location as a gatekeeper. 
Backers can (and do) contribute from 
every country on earth. You don’t need 
an address in New York City or Silicon 
Valley to succeed, because the internet 
connects us all. 

To help the campaign itself, location-
independence means you can do more 
interesting things for rewards and 
backers. AJ Leon and his company are 
full-on digital nomads, running Misfit 
Inc., their cool creative agency from 
all corners of the world. When AJ 
launched his book, The Life and Times 
of a Remarkable Misfit on Kickstarter, he 
offered personal delivery to anyone who 
lived within 30 miles of 40 global cities, 
ranging from New York City to Stratford 
upon Avon,  to Dublin, Cork, Paris or 
Sydney. 

That’s an example of a completely unique 
and exclusive reward that is only possible 
since AJ is location-independent. (That 
$246 reward level sold out quickly.)

do you trAvEl diffErEntly 
whEn you’rE in A ProfEssionAl 
cAPAcity vs. for fun? if so, 
whAt’s notABly diffErEnt?

For professional trips, it’s more 
planned and I have more of a packing 
list (presentation clicker, clothes for 
meetings, talks, etc) but casual trips 
are more relaxed. I adopt my younger 
brother’s mini-checklist for personal 
trips. He says, “Do I have my wallet, keys, 
and passport? Anything else I may forget, 
I can buy when I get there.” That works 
for me.
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how would you dEscriBE whAt you  
do And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I’m a marketing coach and consultant for 
fashion designers and online boutique 
owners - people can find me  
at brazenprofitlab.com

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I’ve always been a traveler, but I took life 
full-time and permanently on the road in 
2010. I wanted to be my own boss, create 
my own schedule, and explore what I was 
capable of without being confined to 
someone else’s job description.

how oftEn do you movE? 

I’m more into slow travel. I don’t move that 
often as I don’t find it fun or really that 
enjoyable. I go on little trips to places, but 
tend to pick a place and settle in for a bit. 
I’m currently in Berlin.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’

There is no travel pace. I don’t see myself 
as a traveler, more an explorer. To explore 
something takes time. So I guess you 
could say slow.

do you hAvE A BAsE?

Berlin. It was Chaing Mai for a very long 
time.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Berlin.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Ohhhh hard one. London Gatwick. It 
either means I’m going somewhere or 
coming home.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

Move fast and break shit. This applies to 
biz and not travel.

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Pack light - but I never do.

whAt’s thE onE thinG you cAn’t 
livE without on thE roAd?

My Mac. My bikini. Skype. Sorry, can’t 
chose one.
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“ I wanted to be my own 
boss, create my own 
schedule, and explore 
what I was capable of 
without being confined 
to someone else’s job 
description.” 

stAcEy hErBErt
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worK crEEP cAn tAKE thE fun out 
of your AdvEnturEs if you’rE 
not cArEful. how do you BAlAncE 
your worK lifE with hAvinG A 
GrEAt timE on thE roAd?

Sad to say I don’t. But I plan to change 
that. It’s weird, when you have all of those 
24-hours to yourself, you tend to spend 
far more of it working than is healthy or 
even that productive.

how lonG doEs it tAKE you to 
rEAlly strEtch out And GEt 
thE fEEl of A nEw PlAcE? whAt 
ArE your tricKs for GEttinG 
comfortABlE quicKly somEPlAcE 
nEw?

I look for routine. I want to find a place 
to work where I know the coffee is good, 
the WiFi is lighting fast and they don’t play 
annoying music. Also, if I need to do my 
own laundry - as my apartment doesn’t 
have a machine - then I like to find out 
where all that stuff is quickly. It usually 
takes me about 7-10 days to settle into a 

new place. Until then, I’m fairly useless.

how do you usE locAtion 
indEPEndEncE to Grow your 
BusinEss? cAn A moBilE 
lifEstylE BE A PArt of your 
strAtEGy rAthEr thAn just A fun 
wAy to livE?

I’m sure it can be, but being location-
independent has no impact on my 
business other than making it difficult to 
schedule meetings sometimes. So much 
of this depends on what you want out 
of life. I was doing the digital marketing 
thing before it had a label or became 
trendy and cool, and now I’m looking for 
something else. I’ve grown.

you’vE BEEn All ovEr thE PlAcE 
But is thErE AnywhErE you’d Go 
BAcK to in A hEArtBEAt? whErE 
is thAt And why?

Berlin. Amazing city. Great green space. 
Great night life. Great food. It’s dark, raw, 
rude, fun ...need I say more...
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

Labeling myself as a travel blogger is the 
simplest answer but nobody thinks that 
is a real job! I like to say I am a blogger, 
travel writer, destination marketer, 
and full-time adventurer. Every trip is 
different when working on projects for 
myself, companies, and brands. Travel 
blogging doesn’t cover everything, but it’s 
a start.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now, 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I recently returned from a six-week trip 
to the Caribbean, Everest Base Camp 
in Nepal, and Bhutan which means I 
have a lot of writing to do. I am creating 
complete guides for each destination as 
well as videos from the experience. I am 
also completing volume two of the Art 
of Travel Hacking. It is an update to my 
guide to travel hacking. It will be available 

August of 2015, and the primary goal is to 
teach people how to fly for free just like I 
do.

whEn did you stArt trAvElinG?

I started traveling domestically around 
the U.S. as a young kid with my family on 
road trips. However, I didn’t appreciate 
those trips until I was much older. When 
I was 19, I finally left for Europe for the 
first time and that is when I got hooked. I 
planned summer backpacking trips during 
college and group trips during spring 
break. Once I was finished with college, 
I started traveling a lot more often. 
Traveling became my number one priority, 
and I used every day of paid time off 
to travel to as many places as possible. 
80 countries or so later, I still can’t get 
enough.

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE(s)?

I am an unconventional travel blogger in 
this sense. Most travel bloggers move 
from Thailand, to Mexico, or to Europe 
every few months but I call Brooklyn home 
year round. Until Triphackr became my 
full-time job I couldn’t leave for extended 
periods of time. I think this is why people 
working 9-5 jobs that want to break away 
relate to my travel style. I know what it’s 
like to want to become your own boss 
and how to travel with a full-time job. 
Now that I work for myself, I am going to 
be taking longer trips every year but I will 
always call NYC home.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I’ve tried both. I love planning and 
researching trips, but I will always leave 
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completely open days to just explore 
and figure it out as I go. It is important 
to have a rough plan to make the most 
of your travel days but being too rigid 
takes away from enjoying a trip. If I am 
traveling somewhere relaxing, such as the 
Caribbean, I probably will do very little 
planning. However, if I am planning a multi-
country trip through the Middle East, I 
need to show up prepared.

fAvoritE city?

My favorite city is New York City. 

fAvoritE AirPort?

Incheon International Airport.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“Your body is not a temple, it’s an 
amusement park. Enjoy the ride.” - 
Bourdain

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Global Entry has been the single biggest 
time saver for me when returning to the 
U.S. Any time you can skip the line it is 
a massive time saver. The same can be 
said with skipping the security lines using 
priority status or TSA Precheck. 

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit  
to visit (or rEturn to)? ‘why’  
is A Bonus.

Iran has been at the top of my list for a 
long time and I am hoping to visit this fall. 
There is so much history, culture, and 
incredible sites in a country that many of 
us leave off our list.

whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

I need a camera on the road above all 
else.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

I am much more productive after I hit the 
gym. This can be a challenge in countries 
where there isn’t a gym around every 
corner but getting some exercise first 
thing is key to a productive day.
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whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it?

Staying on top of my site, inquiries, 
emails, and social media on the road is a 
challenge. It can be almost impossible to 
produce any content while traveling in 
some places. For example, during my trek 
to Everest Base Camp there was limited 
access to slow internet and updating a 
blog post wasn’t realistic. Scheduling 
posts and creating future content can be 
a challenge.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss. whAt Got 
you to thAt PlAcE?

My trek to Everest Base Camp was the 
most physically and mentally challenging 
trip of my life. My head was pounding from 
the altitude for days on end with little 
relief. Sleeping through the night at high 
altitude was usually impossible. But the 
moments when I sat down to rest and just 
gazed at the Himalayas made it all worth 
it. Reaching Base Camp was one of the 
highlights of my life. I remember trying 
to eat breakfast in Gorak Shep (5,648 m) 
and was completely miserable, but then I 
remembered where I was and my madness 
slowly turned to joy. For some, it is just 
the beginning of their journey to the top, 
but for me it was the journey of a lifetime.
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GEttinG chEAP fliGhts is GrEAt, 
But most PEoPlE ArEn’t PrEPArEd 
to churn throuGh crEdit cArds 
to EArn frEquEnt flyEr Points. 
PArt of your ExPErtisE is 
AvoidinG full-fArE fliGhts 
without mEssinG Around with 
cArd churninG schEmEs. AnytiPs?

The key to finding cheap flights is 
flexibility. This doesn’t only mean dates 
but also destinations. When I am looking 
to book a Caribbean getaway, I don’t 
choose the island, I let it choose me. 
For example, last year I flew to Trinidad 
for $250 round trip but many Caribbean 
islands are $450+ round-trip. The same 
can be said for cities in Europe and Asia. 
Don’t get hung up on the destination 
city unless you absolutely must go there. 
For example, I saved hundreds flying 
into Brussels instead of Amsterdam. 
Eventually, I made my way to Amsterdam 
but not before enjoying the Belgian Beer 
Festival. 

Follow sites like the Flight Deal on Twitter 
and Facebook to stay on top of cheap 
fares. Most of these ultra-cheap fares 
don’t last long so be ready to book when 
you find one.

you stArtEd triPhAcKr.com whilE 
you still hAd A full-timE joB. 
how did you mAKE thE trAnsition 
from full-timE worKEr to full-
timE trAvElEr?

I started Triphackr almost 4 years ago 
and ran it on the side while maintaining a 
full-time job. Of course, I wanted it to be 
my only job, but I had to build an audience 
and bring in traffic. I had to establish 
myself before I could leave my old job 
behind. 

I could leave NYC tomorrow to go 
anywhere in the world if I found an 
amazing deal on a flight which was my goal 
all along. The key is not to quit your job 
until your site is making enough money to 
make that dream a reality and that takes 
time and commitment.
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you rEcEntly sPEnt timE in 
nEPAl And BhutAn, fulfillinG 
A lifElonG drEAm of rEAchinG 
EvErEst BAsE cAmP. whAt did 
thAt ExPEriEncE tEAch you - 
And did it AffEct whAt you’rE 
PlAnninG nExt?

Everest Base Camp and the Tiger’s Nest 
were two things I had been wanting to 
see for years. I created a list of travel 
goals a little over a year ago, and those 
two were at the top of the list. It taught 
me that when you make something a top 
priority it can become a reality. I also 
developed a new passion and appreciation 
for trekking. I had never been on hikes 
that lasted weeks but now it is definitely 
something I will plan to do again. My Kiwi 
guides from Active Adventures were the 
best and I might have to check out their 
South America trips next.
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

I’m a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist, 
wellness expert, and the creator of 
Nutrition Stripped – an online guide for 
living whole and well. I share nourishing 
recipes (mostly vegan and all gluten-
free), nutrition advice, interviews, 
sources of inspiration and tips to 
encourage readers all over the globe to 
live healthier and happier by adapting a 
whole foods lifestyle. 

As a dietitian, I coach clients all over the 
world; host workshops, retreats, supper 
clubs locally in Nashville; operate the blog 
with all the food photography and writing, 
filming cooking videos with my team and 
with Tastemade.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

I’m currently working on my first 
cookbook, which will be out in early 
2016! It’s been an amazing process, yet 
challenging in the best ways. 

do you hAvE A BAsE?

I live in Nashville, TN; I’m from Cincinnati 
and Columbus Ohio. 

fAvoritE city to visit (so 
fAr)?

Hands down, Nashville! Although I have a 
hunch when I visit LA, the warm weather 
and health/wellness atmosphere will have 
me completely smitten. 

fAvoritE AirPort (so fAr)?

Cincinnati, it reminds me of home. 

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

I have many quotes, my entire studio 
wall is filled with them! A couple of my 
favorites that keep me going through 
the day: “Beautiful minds inspire others”, 
“When you do things from your soul, 
people really dig that shit”, “Be a voice, 
not an echo”. 

do you hAvE A toP trAvEl hAcK 
for sAvinG timE in trAnsit 
(this cAn BE domEstic Air 
trAvEl, or roAd triPs - Any 
timE you’rE hEAdinG from A  
to B)?

Be as organized as possible, having 
everything either pulled up on your phone 
like your boarding pass or have it printed 
off. I find that carrying a small pouch with 
my ID, tickets, etc. has made my life that 
much easier. Also, having your carry-
on items compartmentalized for easy 
security checks! 

mcKEl hill  @nutritionstriPPEd  /nutritionstriPPEd @nutrstriPPEd   nutritionstriPPEd.com
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“Airports are notorious 
for being a hub of 
unhealthy food, but 
all it takes is a little 
preparation and research 
to make sure you’re 
traveling healthfully.” 

mcKEl hill
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whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

Besides green juice and healthy food… a 
journal to write down inspiration/sketch 
inspirational thoughts, reusable water 
bottle, and sunglasses. 

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

Meditation. Hands down, meditation. Even 
if it’s for 5 minutes a day; it’s something I 
can’t live without.

whAt’s thE most chAllEnGinG 
thinG you do? cAn you GivE An 
ExAmPlE of how you tAcKlE it?

Being an entrepreneur, there are so 
many challenges I never dreamt of, 
but I wouldn’t have it any other way. 
Challenges are great opportunities 
to learn what your strengths and 
weaknesses are as a human, as a coach, 
a friend, a mentor, etc.; the perspective 
of viewing challenges as opportunities 
and prioritizing tasks are the main ways I 
tackle them. 

mcKEl hill  @nutritionstriPPEd  /nutritionstriPPEd @nutrstriPPEd  

“Being an entrepreneur, 
there are so many 
challenges I never 
dreamt of, but I woudn’t 
have it any other way.
 Challenges are great 
opportunities to learn 
what your strengths 
and weaknesses are as 
a human, as a coach, a 
friend, a mentor, etc.”

 nutritionstriPPEd.com

whAt ArE thE BEst wAys for 
lonG-tErm trAvElErs stAy 
hEAlthy whilE on thE roAd?

Meditate, don’t get caught up in the 
hustle of traveling if it’s for work 
or “obligation”- rather view it as an 
opportunity to submerge in someone 
else’s culture and to learn. Other than 
that, always having healthy options with 
food, drink plenty of water, ensure you’re 
getting minerals and vitamins to keep your 
immune system healthy, staying really 
active, and sleep! 

whAt do you thinK thE BiGGEst 
nutrition chAllEnGEs ArE for 
rEGulAr trAvElErs, And how do  
you suGGEst ovErcominG thEm?

Access to food. Airports are notorious for 
being a hub of unhealthy food, but all it 
takes is a little preparation and research 
to make sure you’re traveling healthfully. I 
recommend reaching where you’re going, 
finding local markets or places to eat; also 
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mcKEl hill  @nutritionstriPPEd  /nutritionstriPPEd @nutrstriPPEd  

from instAGrAmpacking your bag for the trip with non-
perishable foods and energizing snacks to 
keep hunger at bay. 

followinG on from thE ABovE, 
how cAn you EnsurE Good lEvEls 
of nutrition whEn cooKinG 
fAcilitiEs ArE limitEd or non-
ExistEnt? 

Making the most out of what the local 
dining/food culture is like by asking 
around or again doing research. 
Otherwise I’m known for packing heaps 
of food like trail mix, granola, homemade 
protein bars, superfood powders 
like freeze dried green juices, teas, 
probiotics, digestive aids, etc. to make 
sure those items will always be with me. 
I also have an entire Travel Food Survival 
Kit on my blog that’s really helpful and 
breaks down all my favorite travel foods 
to take! 

 nutritionstriPPEd.com

cAn you GivE Any tiPs on EAtinG 
strAtEGiEs (for ExAmPlE, mEAl 
timinG) to minimizE jEt lAG?

If you’re traveling to a place with a 
different time zone, my best advice is to 
hop on their schedule at least the day or 
two before, easing your body to get used 
to a different eating time, sleeping time, 
etc.; it’ll still be challenging on your body, 
but minimize the effects. 

Same with traveling back home, always 
eat/sleep on the schedule of the place 
you’re going TO. I find setting a phone 
alarm for this to be helpful! If possible, 
give yourself a couple days from work and 
other tasks to get situated back on your 
time zone. Lots of water, sleep, healthy 
food, and exercise can help you get back 
on track as well.
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Erica Ho

mAPhAPPy.orG

@mAP_hAPPy

@mAPhAPPy
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 @mAPhAPPy @mAP_hAPPy      mAPhAPPy.orGEricA ho

whAt’s your fAvoritE city, And 
why? 

That’s like picking my favorite child! But 
for some variety, I think Mexico City has 
a super, super soft spot in my heart. For 
some reason it always has, whether that 
has to do with the people, culture and 
food, or all of those things. It’s really one 
of those things you can’t describe, sort 
of like when you meet “the one,” you just 
know that this is where you’re meant to 
be.

your fAvoritE AirPort? 

HKG. Probably because I used to live 
there and I could get out of the airport in 
10 minutes flat!

your fAvoritE quotE, trAvEl or 
othErwisE? 

“Not all those who wander are lost,” by J. 
R. R. Tolkien.

whAt’s your #1 trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE or BEinG ProductivE 
in trAnsit?

Pack light. Pack lighter so you can move 
faster. Pack your liquids near the top 
so you can show them quickly through 
security if you need to. If there are 
expedited security programs available, I’d 
definitely join them.

whAt rEAlly KEEPs you motivAtEd 
to trAvEl rEGulArly? is it thE 
PlAcEs, PEoPlE, culturE, food, 
EvErydAy lifE? EPic AdvEnturEs? 
nAturE, Art, dEsiGn? 

None of the above! I could call it culture, 
I suppose, but to tell you the truth, I 
really travel for the perspective. I think 
that has a lot to do with the fact that the 
first place where I spent heaps of time in 
was China, which is so radically different 
from everywhere else in the world. I don’t 
know if this is because I’m a writer by 
profession but I’m absolutely fascinated 

by the way that people think and perceive 
the world. Sometimes you can only 
understand by being there, and while you 
may never truly really understand, you’ll 
have more insight than you would if you 
had never left your little bubble.

I also don’t think it helps that being 
slightly uncomfortable is always where 
I’m the most comfortable. That’s the way 
I’m designed by nature, and I couldn’t 
imagine it any other way. There’s nothing 
like travel that challenges the notions 
you grew up with: it forces you to 
understand not only the world better but 
yourself better. I’ve become more ‘me’ by 
traveling. It literally changed my life.

“ Routines are important. 
I think even more so, 
when you’re on the road 
constantly.”
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 @mAPhAPPy @mAP_hAPPy      mAPhAPPy.orGEricA ho

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you usuAlly just 
GEt uP And Go, or ArE you A 
PlAnnEr? 

I used to be a planner and that all changed 
the more and more I traveled. (You should 
see some of the Google Docs I used to 
keep). These days, I’m much more lax 
though I try to still stay on top of my 
budget for each trip. I’m much more of a 
spur-of-the-moment traveler now, though 
I’ll plan more for the trips that I really care 
about. I guess at this point, I’ve sussed out 
what/where/how to go about things.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
EfficiEncy-EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

Routines are important. I think even 
more so, when you’re on the road 
constantly. Yeah, you may want to 
break out of a rut, but routines can be 
essential to preserving your sanity if 

you’ve been pounding the pavement for 
a long time. Just try to get out of the 
mental framework that you need to do 
everything in one trip. You really don’t. 

   

you offEr A hEAP of trAvEl tiPs 
And AdvicE on your BloG – do 
you AlwAys mAnAGE to follow 
it? Any sPEcific ExPEriEncEs 
thAt occurrEd BEcAusE you 
*didn’t* follow your own 
AdvicE? And whAt trAvEl sAvinGs 
AdvicE would you GivE to thE 
lAzy individuAl who cAn’t BE 
BothErEd mAnAGinG Points, milEs 
And AlliAncEs?

I pretty much always manage to follow it 
because almost everything I’ve written 
about I’ve had direct experience with. 
I only started following my own advice 
(and giving advice, as well) when I’ve 
made a serious gaffe. The thing with 
budget travel is that the same principles 
for being on a budget at home also apply 

on the road. Prioritize, prioritize. Know 
what you care about, what you don’t mind 
cutting back on and what you really love. 
(I spend very little on accommodation 
and concentrate everything on food. I 
seriously have no issues spending the 
night at a hostel dorm and then blowing 
over $200 on dinner somewhere.)
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Matt Kepnes

/nomAdicmAtt

nomAdicmAtt.com

@nomAdicmAtt 

@nomAdicmAtt
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whAt’s your fAvoritE city? 

Paris

your fAvoritE AirPort? 

Singapore’s Changi

your fAvoritE quotE, trAvEl or 
othErwisE?

“Be content with what you have, rejoice 
in the way things are, when you realize 
nothing is lacking, the whole world 
belongs to you.” - Lao Tzu

whAt’s your #1 trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE or BEinG ProductivE 
in trAnsit?

Use every second. It’s not really a travel 
hack but if you’re on a bus, write. On a 
plane with WiFi? Do work. Utilize all your 
time so when you get to a destination, 
you can focus on enjoying it, not thinking 
about the email or blogs you have to 
write. 

mAtt KEPnEs  @nomAdicmAtt  /nomAdicmAtt   @nomAdicmAtt    nomAdicmAtt.com

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you usuAlly just 
GEt uP And Go, or ArE you A 
PlAnnEr? whAt doEs thE dEcision 
to lEAvE/movE usuAlly dEPEnd 
on?

I tend to do a region at a time. I’ll go for 
two months to the Caribbean and see as 
much as I can see in that time frame. I may 
say “Ok, I have two months” but the day 
to day is just going with the flow. If I like 
a place, I stay longer. If I don’t, I move on. 
There’s no other rhyme or reason to it. I’m 
selfish that way. I go with what I like. 

EvEn thouGh your BusinEss is 
BAsEd Around trAvEl, do you 
EvEr fEEl liKE your BusinEss 
suffErs whEn you trAvEl?

Balancing work and travel is a difficult 
task. I think one always suffers. It’s hard 
to always try to balance the two. When 
you are on the road for a long time, 
you’re going to get behind. You’re just out 

sightseeing and enjoying your destination 
so much, work takes a back seat. I tend to 
stop every few days to have a work day to 
keep pace with  
it all. 

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon 
– whEthEr it’s A routinE, A 
GAdGEt or A yErBA mAtE?

I use the Apple app, Self Control, to turn 
off the internet when I’m trying to write/
focus on a project. It allows me to shut 
off distracting websites and get work 
done. 

whAt’s onE PlAcE/EnvironmEnt 
you cAn’t wAit to visit (or 
rEturn to)? why?

The beach. I love the beach. If I could 
be anywhere, I’d be on a beach in the 
South Pacific. I can’t wait until we invent 
teleportation.
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“ A lot of people who 
“can’t afford to travel” 
buy Starbucks every day, 
don’t look into ways to 
travel, go shopping, and, 
overall, don’t make it a 
priority.” 

mAtt KEPnEs 
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you’rE wEll Known for your 
trAvEl-on-A-BudGEt sKills And 
AdvicE. is AffordABlE trAvEl 
All ABout thE tiPs And tricKs? 
or is it morE of An ovErAll 
mindsEt?

Mindset plays a role in it. A lot of people 
who “can’t afford to travel” buy Starbucks 
every day, don’t look into ways to travel, 
go shopping, and, overall, don’t make it 
a priority. True, not everyone can travel. 
There are some people that truly can’t for 
a variety of reasons but for the majority 
of us, it’s an issue of mindset and not 
looking beyond the hotel/tour/resort 
style of travel so prevalent in mainstream 
media. There are plenty of ways to travel 
on a budget if you look for them. Most of 
the time, people just don’t look. 

mAtt KEPnEs  @nomAdicmAtt  /nomAdicmAtt   @nomAdicmAtt    nomAdicmAtt.com

EvEn on A BudGEt, A trAvElEr 
somEtimEs nEEd to Blow it out. 
whAt/whErE is thE BEst wAy to 
Go BiG whilE KEEPinG thE Bill 
in mind?

I’ll gladly sleep on the floor if it means 
I can eat sushi. That’s my big blow out 
expense. I love it terribly (and it’s terrible 
on the wallet!).

somE trAvElErs hAvE A tEndEncy 
to EquAtE GoinG homE with 
GivinG uP. is thAt thE wronG 
APProAch, And why? And hAvE 
your viEws on thE suBjEct 
chAnGEd ovEr thE yEArs?

I’ve never believed going home is giving 
up. We all have different desires: spending 
forever on the road is not one everyone 
shares. I’ve met many people who say 
they are going to go home because they 
miss their family, boyfriend, cat, dog, etc. 
There’s nothing wrong with that. Travel 
teaches us. For some people, it teaches 
them they like home. 

from instAGrAm
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snArKynomAd.com

snArKynomAd

snArKynomAd

Eytan Levy
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

I run a travel blog at snarkynomad.com, 
where I talk about all sorts of travel-
related issues, with a focus on gear. 
I’ve been through several disastrous 
experiences in deep winter and burning 
hot summer, and if you don’t have the 
right gear, it’s just not going to be a good 
time. 

I also talk a lot about lightweight travel, 
because I’m rather small, I can’t carry 
a lot, and often find myself having to 
wander the streets of random cities in 
the middle of the night, when a giant 
pack is a huge hassle. Shrinking the pack 
down to the essentials which barely weigh 
anything and work in all sorts of settings 
is the only way I know how to do things 
now.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now And 
how cAn PEoPlE find out ABout 
it?

Right now it’s just the site, although I’ve 
been enjoying talking with companies 
about upcoming products and providing 
feedback, which is a lot more fun than 
going into a store and just getting 
annoyed at something.

whEn did you first stArt 
trAvElinG, And why?

I had traveled with family before, but 
the first “official” backpacking trip was 
a trip to Italy during the winter break of 
a university study abroad year in Spain. 
I had always been interested in other 
countries and cultures, as it opens up 
your view of the world around you, as 
well as your own culture. Once you see 
people all over the world doing things 
differently, you can’t go back to thinking 
“that’s just the way things are done.” 
And once you realize what’s cultural and 

“ Shrinking the pack down 
to the essentials which 
barely weigh anything 
and work in all sorts of 
settings is the only way 
I know how to do things 
now.”

EytAn lEvy                       @snArKynomAd @snArKynomAd   snArKynomAd.com

what’s universal, you realize that people 
throughout the world agree a whole lot 
more on the important things than a lot of 
people might think.
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how oftEn do you movE?

For someone who says he likes to travel 
all the time, I haven’t done much of it 
recently. I was working toward becoming 
self-employed, trying to spend as little 
money as possible (I wore the same pair 
of shoes every day for three years), and 
travel was just out of the question. Now 
that it’s more of a possibility again, I think 
traveling a few months per year would be 
ideal. I still want to visit all sorts of places, 
but shorter, more frequent trips sound 
good to me at this point.

do you hAvE A BAsE?

Seattle. It’s where I grew up, and I think I’ll 
probably stick around, though hopefully 
with more time spent traveling. I do enjoy 
having a nice bed to come back to after a 
long backpacking trip, though.

fAvoritE city?

Hmm...at this point, I’m not sure. A 
lot of my trips have been to relatively 
inexpensive countries, just for budget 
reasons, so I would have to visit some 
of the more modern cities in places like 
Western Europe to compare.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Every Asian airport I’ve ever flown 
through has been better than any 
Western equivalent. So much better.

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE? 

“The reasonable man adapts himself to 
the world; the unreasonable one persists 
in trying to adapt the world to himself. 
Therefore all progress relies on the 
unreasonable man.” - George Bernard 
Shaw.

It’s a great quote to justify the amount of 
complaining I do. With no one complaining, 
nothing would ever change.

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Carry-on! I have no idea why so few 
people even consider this as a possibility, 
particularly those who complain about 
not receiving their bags quickly at the 
baggage claim, or those who lose their 
bags completely. I’ve been with so many 
people whose bags just never show up, or 
they have to wait a few days, and none of 
them has ever said, “hmm...maybe I should 
just pack less stuff.” You skip the line to 

“ I read a book a week 
while I’m traveling, which 
is a lot more than I ever 
manage at home”

EytAn lEvy                       @snArKynomAd @snArKynomAd   snArKynomAd.com
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“ Once you see people 
all over the world doing 
things differently, you 
can’t go back to thinking 
‘that’s just the way things 
are done’” 

EytAn lEvy
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check the bag, you skip the line to receive 
the bag, you never worry about a lost 
bag, you’re the first in line to go through 
customs, you walk faster, you take taxis 
less often, and all you have to worry 
about is doing laundry a little more often.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr?

On a trip with limited time, I’d do a lot of 
research beforehand, but for something 
more flexible, it’s easy enough to plan as 
you go. I prefer the flexibility because 
plans get disrupted occasionally. I think 
it’s important to do some research, 
whether before or during, to make sure 
you see what you want to see, particularly 
if you have limited time.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why?

Hmm...Poland comes to mind. For a 
country that Americans thought was 
under the Iron Curtain for so long, it was 
surprisingly modern and colorful, and just 
a great place to visit.

whAt couldn’t you livE without 
on thE roAd, And why?

Books. I read a book a week while I’m 
traveling, which is a lot more than I ever 
manage at home. It’s because of those 
long bus rides and lack of internet. I 
recently bought a Kindle, because I’ve 
gotten stuck on 8-hour bus rides just 
after finishing a book, and I just go crazy 
with nothing to do the whole time.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity-EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

I have a terrible productivity routine, 
which consists of completely random 
sleep schedules, and equally random 
work hours. I would suggest ignoring my 
methods completely. But I’ve heard from 
quite a few other people (mainly authors, 
because they’re asked so often about 
their work habits) that the best thing to 
do is get up in the morning, and work  
on the specific project for a couple hours, 
every day, no matter what. You get into 
the routine, and it becomes automatic, 
but you have to commit to it.

EytAn lEvy                       @snArKynomAd @snArKynomAd   snArKynomAd.com
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do you thinK it’s nEcEssAry for 
A trAvEl or GEAr writEr to BE 
constAntly on thE roAd? or ArE 
thE BrEAKs *in BEtwEEn* triPs 
just As informAtivE - cruciAl, 
EvEn - for thE writEr?

There’s no better testing ground for this 
sort of gear than traveling with it, but 
given the fact that I only travel with a few 
changes of clothes at a time, the breaks 
between trips are the only times when 
I can try new things. I like seeing what’s 
new, and evaluating whether it’ll work 
better than something else I might have, 
which is one of the reasons I’d like to do 
shorter, more frequent trips than  
a year-long excursion or something like 
that.

you’rE wEll-Known for 
PuBlishinG ExhAustivE, dEtAilEd 
rEviEws of trAvEl GEAr. 
includinG thE tEstinG of thE 
GEAr itsElf, how much timE GoEs 
into EAch rEviEw?

For some of those reviews, I’ll spend  
a few weeks on them, off and on. Most of 
the time I don’t think it should be taking 
as long as it does, but for some reason 
I just take my time with it. If something’s 
going to be semi-permanently posted on 
a site, I want it to be just right, particularly 
if someone’s going to trust my opinion on 
something that costs hundreds of dollars.

EytAn lEvy                       @snArKynomAd @snArKynomAd   snArKynomAd.com

from instAGrAm
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whAt sPArKEd your intErEst 
in thE nuAncEs of GEAr 
construction And fABric 
choicEs, As oPPosEd to writinG 
ABout ExPEriEncEs?

I was walking uphill with a giant backpack 
in the middle of a below-freezing winter 
in Siena, Italy, with a cotton t-shirt that 
felt like it was literally forming icicles 
all around me. That was my first real 
backpacking trip, and I never did it that 
way ever again. From then on I traveled 
with nothing but high-tech outdoor 
gear, which worked amazingly well by 
comparison, and I’ve never gone back. 
It’s not so important in mild weather, 
but whenever you run into temperature 
extremes, cotton is literally a safety 
hazard. I could tell people how much fun 
Italy was, and sometimes I do, or I could 
help them not freeze to death.

you hAvE A sEction on your 
wEBsitE, simPly titlEd ‘rAnts’. 
to whAt ExtEnt do you writE for 
yoursElf, to “GEt it All out”, 
As oPPosEd to writinG for An 
AudiEncE?

I try to do a little of both, though I would 
much prefer to keep the site more of a 
helpful resource than a personal diary, 
though occasionally something just needs 
to be said. But when those gear rants 
result in a lot of commenters mentioning 
they feel the same way, it’s nice to know 
it’s not just me. I still think the travel 
gear market is somewhat underserved, 
and nothing’s going to change unless 
someone complains.

EytAn lEvy                       @snArKynomAd @snArKynomAd   snArKynomAd.com

“I  was walking uphill with 
a giant backpack in 
the middle of a below-
freezing winter in Siena, 
Italy, with a cotton 
t-shirt that felt like it 
was literally forming 
icicles all around me. 
That was my first real 
backpacking trip, and 
I never did it that way 
ever again.”
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Matt Long

/lAndloPErs  
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@lAndloPErs  

@lAndloPErs  
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I am a travel blogger, writer and 
photographer covering luxury adventure 
travel. I write primarily on my site 
LandLopers.com, as well as a variety of 
social media networks, and do a little 
freelance writing as well. I’m also the 
editor for a couple of corporate travel 
blogs and in my free time I put together 
both influencer campaigns as well as 
general digital marketing campaigns for 
destinations and companies around the 
world.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

Well first of all, I’m not nomadic. I have 
a house in the burbs, partner, three 
dogs – the classic American experience. 
But three years ago I left my full time 
job to pursue my passion of travel on 

a permanent basis. I’ve always been 
fascinated by foreign cultures since I was 
a little kid and that’s manifested itself in 
a variety of ways, from getting a Masters 
Degree in International Relations to 
planning an epic backpacking trip after I 
graduated college. Since then travel has 
been an important part of my life and I’m 
fortunate that it’s my entire life now.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city, And 
why?

Paris, purely for emotional reasons. It 
was the first foreign city (not in Canada 
or Mexico) that I visited when I arrived 
as an exchange student in high school. It 
was a wonderful experience and further 
cemented what I always knew – that 
travel and learning about foreign cultures 
was what I wanted to do with my life.

 

how oftEn do you trAvEl?

I have a home and significant other, so 
I have to be careful about balancing my 
home life with travel. That being said, I 
tend to travel about 25-30% of the time, 
depending on the time of year.

 

is thErE onE thinG you cAn’t 
trAvEl without?

My iPhone, and camera, a Nikon D5100 
with a Tamron 18-270MM lens and a 
GoPro.

 

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ 

My site has always been geared towards 
other people like me; professionals who 
love to travel and want to get as much out 
of the experience as possible. Because 
of that, I keep my trips realistic, about 
1-2 weeks in length which necessitates a 
rather speedy pace of travel.
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“ 99.9% of the traveling 
public doesn’t have the 
time to figure out and 
go through with complex 
itineraries in areas of the 
world that may be prone 
to confusion.” 

mAtt lonG
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your fAvoritE AirPort, And why?

Hong Kong, because I think that the 
Cathay Pacific lounges are the best in the 
world.

your fAvoritE quotE, trAvEl or 
othErwisE?

“Go confidently in the direction of your 
dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” - 
Henry David Thoreau

whAt’s your #1 trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE or BEinG ProductivE 
in trAnsit?

While I’m not great at it, obviously going 
carry-on only is the best way to save a lot 
of time throughout the travel experience. 
Luckily I know a certain bag that makes 
this easier to accomplish.

 

hAs AnywhErE chAnGEd so much 
you wouldn’t Go BAcK? or is 
thErE AnywhErE you hAvE to GEt 
BAcK to, BEcAusE it’s chAnGEd 
so much sincE you’vE visitEd?

It’s been 12 years since I last visited 
Prague and I’m curious to see how it’s 
changed. When I was there, it was still 
figuring the whole tourism thing out, 
building up its infrastructure and removing 
the last vestiges of Communism. At the 
time, it was the “hidden” spot in Europe 
where all the cool kids went, and it was a 
lot of fun. Now that it’s firmly entrenched 
in the normal, European route of travel 
I’m curious to see what, if anything, has 
changed. Plus it’s just a great city, so it’d 
be nice to go back and enjoy spending 
some time there as well.

 

mAtt lonG  @lAndloPErs    /lAndloPErs   @lAndloPErs      lAndloPErs.com
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you’vE sPEnt A lot of timE 
trAvElinG ovEr thE yEArs. 
whAt ABout it still fuEls your 
curiosity? whAt could you do 
without?

I have an insatiable need to know 
everything. I’ve always been like that and 
there’s no better education than travel. 
Wandering new cities, driving across vast 
stretches of countryside, I love it all and 
will never tire of it. That being said, some 
of the mundane aspects of travel I could 
do without, from waiting at baggage claim 
to delayed flights.

A lot of indEPEndEnt trAvElErs 
hAvE A nEGAtivE imPrEssion of 
tour trAvEl; you hAvE A lot of 
ExPEriEncE with Both stylEs. 
how cAn indEPEndEnt trAvElErs 
mAKE thE most of tours And 
PlAnnEd ExPEriEncEs? And how 
cAn tour-GoErs EnhAncE thEir 
triPs By trAvElinG without A 
GuidE?

I’ve actually only done a few tours, but 
I absolutely do think they have their 
place. First, 99.9% of the traveling public, 
myself included, doesn’t have the time to 
figure out and go through with complex 
itineraries in areas of the world that may 
be prone to confusion. I was recently in 
Egypt with a tour group and it was a great 
experience. Could I have somehow pieced 
it all together myself? Sure, probably, 
but it would have been a lot more work, 
would’ve meant a lot more time in the 
country (more than I have to spend), and 
it would’ve been a lot more expensive. 
Plus there’s the social aspect that I think 

adds a lot to the travel experience. Sure, 
going solo is fine, but sometimes it’s 
nice to share the travel experience with 
others. Most modern tours, good tours – 
not the motor coach death trips – offer 
ample opportunities to explore on your 
own. It’s important to do your research 
and find those companies, though, as they 
aren’t all made the same. Insight Vacations 
and Intrepid Travel are both examples of 
excellent tour operators.

mAtt lonG  @lAndloPErs    /lAndloPErs   @lAndloPErs      lAndloPErs.com
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education than travel.”
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mArKmAnson.nEt

@iAmmArKmAnson 
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I’m basically a popular blogger who has 
some courses and talks a lot about 
writing a book but can’t ever seem to 
finish the damn book. So I’m a writer-
blogger-coach-type-thing. Just go to 
markmanson.net and read for yourself. 

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I started traveling in 2009. Traveling 
around the world was a dream of mine as 
a teenager. Starting an online business, 
for me, was a way to achieve that 
dream. In the early days, I moved around 
quite a bit. I think when you first start 
traveling (and when you’re younger), 
there’s this urge to see/do everything 
as soon as possible. But as you get more 
experienced, I think you seem to chill out 
a bit more. At least I have. 

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

When I started, I would change locations 
sometimes every few days (backpacker 
style) and other times every month or two. 
These days I prefer spending 3-6+ months 
in each location before moving on, with 
maybe an occasional side trip or two. 

whAt’s your fAvoritE city And 
AirPort?

Couldn’t pick a favorite city but my 
favorite airport is Hong Kong’s. Check-in 
counters at the train station. Excellent 
WiFi. It’s like being in the future. 

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go, or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I’m not much of a planner. I usually have 
a vague idea of where I’m going to be 

3-6 months ahead of time. But it often 
changes/I change my mind/problems 
come up last minute. My improvisation 
has gotten me in trouble a few times. But 
I’d rather err on the side of not planning 
enough than planning way too much. Far 
less stressful in my opinion. 

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to), And 
why?

I’m dying to get to Scandinavia and still 
haven’t been somehow. I’d also like to go 
back to Japan. I’ve discovered over the 
years that I love places that are highly 
conscientious and organized. That’s the 
nice thing about travel: you discover 
values you didn’t know you had. 

 @iAmmArKmAnson      mArKmAnson.nEtmArK mAnson  /mArKmAnsonnEt   
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“ My general take is that 
every lifestyle has its 
sacrifices as well as its 
benefits. This lifestyle, 
you gain the flexibility 
and freedom to travel 
whenever you want. But 
you also give up quite a 
bit.” 

mArK mAnson
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thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in its PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss, whAtEvEr. 
whAt Got you to thAt PlAcE?

It’s hard to zero in on just one emotional 
moment while traveling. I’ve been 
stranded in the middle of the Vietnamese 
countryside with a wrecked motorbike, 
danced on the beaches of Brazil as the 
sun came up, shocked and horrified by 
some of the world’s worst poverty. I can’t 
really single out just one. And whatever 
“does it” for me probably wouldn’t “do it” 
for everybody else. 

how do trAvEl And moBility 
AffEct your writinG? hAvE you 
EstABlishEd A strict routinE 
to GEt into thE flow whEn you 
turn uP somEPlAcE nEw? how do 
you tAmE thE disruPtivE ElEmEnt 
of trAvEl And chAnnEl it into 
ProductivE outPut? 

 Travel doesn’t disrupt my writing as much 
as sleep habits/patterns/jetlag. I’m lucky 
in that I’m not a picky worker, i.e., I can 
pretty much post up anywhere and get 
some writing done if I’m inspired. What 
kills me is if I’m not sleeping well or waking 
up at weird hours of the day, which 
unfortunately happens pretty frequently 
with this lifestyle. 

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity-EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A yoGA mAt or A 
yErBA mAtE?

My secret production-enhancing weapon 
is called “lots of caffeine.” Not many 

people have heard of it. Maybe it will 
catch on one day. 

you writE A lot ABout thE 
PsycholoGicAl And EmotionAl 
sidE of rElAtionshiPs, 
dEcision-mAKinG, hAPPinEss, 
quittinG your joB And trAvElinG 
thE world. whAt’s At stAKE whEn 
somEonE mAKEs siGnificAnt lifE 
chAnGEs – is it As BiG of A 
dEAl As PEoPlE thinK? And why 
is it worth thE risK to dEsiGn 
your own lifEstylE?

My general take is that every lifestyle 
has its sacrifices as well as its benefits. 
This lifestyle, you gain the flexibility and 
freedom to travel whenever you want. But 
you also give up quite a bit. With a more 
stationary conventional lifestyle, you 
gain a lot of perks such as comfortable 
and familiar places to work, go out, and 
friends to hang out with and so on. The 
lifestyle we choose should be consciously 

 @iAmmArKmAnson      mArKmAnson.nEtmArK mAnson  /mArKmAnsonnEt   
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chosen not because one is “better” than 
another but simply based on our own 
personality and what we feel we need to 
be happy. My brain is wired in such a way 
that I need an exceeding amount of novel 
stimulus to remain sane and happy.  
I have a voracious curiosity and I hate, 
hate, hate routine. So a lifestyle of 
perpetual travel fits me well. But it 
doesn’t fit well for a lot of people. So the 
key is to just figure out what’s right for 
you and go with that. Do whatever it takes 
to make that happen. 

how do you BAlAncE A 
rElAtionshiP And thE roAd? 
hAs trAvElinG with A PArtnEr 
chAnGEd thinGs for you? how?

Traveling with my girlfriend definitely 
changes the calculus of everything. In 
some ways, it’s much better. You always 
have a companion, someone to share 
experiences with, someone to take care 
of you if something goes wrong and 

someone to handle some of the burden 
of preparations, planning, etc. But you 
also miss out on some of the spontaneity 
and freedom that comes with traveling 
solo and it took me a little while to get 
comfortable with that. 

Overall it’s been great. The cliche is 
that if you love somebody, travel with 
them, because you’ll find out what your 
relationship is really made of. I’m not sure 
how true that is, but I will tell you that 
travel certainly has a smaller margin for 
error when it comes to a relationship. 
Whereas when you’re home and in your 
own routines, you can kind of ignore a 
relationship going bad. On the road, you 
can’t. It’s there in your face every day. I’ve 
been very fortunate though in that I feel 
travel that has brought my girlfriend and 
me closer together. 

 @iAmmArKmAnson      mArKmAnson.nEtmArK mAnson  /mArKmAnsonnEt   
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fElizcomAvidA.com

@fEnEutE  
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I am a marketing consultant and a social 
media strategist. I also have a blog 
about happiness. I love the topic and 
I might write a book about it one day! 
You can find it here (it’s in Portuguese): 
Felizcomavida.com

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I worked in the advertising industry in 
Brazil for almost 14 years. I had always 
wanted to hold a high position in a big 
and prestigious advertising agency and I 
got one before I turned 30, which is a big 
deal for any Brazilian woman. After that, I 
noticed that I didn’t have any other major 
goal in my career and that started to 
bother me. On top of that, I couldn’t help 
asking myself what my job was doing for 
me other than filling my bank account with 

money. The answer was: not much.

Around the time I had that realization, I 
met my boyfriend who is a digital nomad. 
I always loved traveling and it blew my 
mind to see that I didn’t need to do that 
only on vacation. Life could be more than 
I expected, more than just making money 
and traveling twice a year. I could use my 
experience to work on my own and have 
the freedom to choose where I would 
stay. 

I quit my job and started my journey as a 
consultant in August 2013.

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

For the first 7 or 8 months, I used to move 
a lot, but that got old really fast. Now I 
try to stay at least 2 or 3 months in each 
place. What I found out after I started to 
travel like this is that I enjoy the freedom 
to be wherever I want to, but I don’t feel 
like I need to be everywhere or travel all 
the time. I also enjoy the “vacation” mood, 

when I just go somewhere for a few days 
to relax, enjoy myself and don’t have to 
work. I still don’t have a base, but I am 
looking forward to having one!

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

It depends. My favorite place in the world 
is a Brazilian Island called Fernando de 
Noronha. It’s paradise on Earth! But 
thinking about all the cities I have lived in 
over the last 18 months, I’d say Medellin. 
Amazing weather, nice people, good food, 
great culture, super affordable and still 
not very crowded.

fAvoritE AirPort?

HKG, no question!

 @fEnEutE       fElizcomAvidA.comfErnAndA nEutE  @fEnEutE

“ I try to stay at least 2 or 
3 months in each place.”
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“ What I found out after 
I started to travel like 
this is that I enjoy the 
freedom to be wherever 
I want to, but I don’t 
feel like I need to be 
everywhere or travel all 
the time. ” 

fErnAndA nEutE
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“It always seems impossible until it’s 
done.”

- Nelson Mandela

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

I think my big one is organization. Being 
organized can save you a lot of time on 
the road. Another one is rolling your 
clothes. It looks a little weird in the 
beginning, but saves space and makes 
easier to pack and unpack.

Not too long ago you decided to take 
the plunge. You left a great career in 
advertising and began traveling full time. 
How did you reach that decision and what 
gave you the confidence to leave security 
behind?

Even though I put a lot of thought into 
leaving my job and traveling at the time, 
looking back, I realize now that I was 

completely unprepared for what I would 
do. If I knew it was going to be this hard, 
maybe I wouldn’t have had the courage to 
do it.

One thing that was crucial for me when 
I decided to start traveling was having 
some money saved up for times when I 
wouldn’t be making any money. It helped, 
because you never know how long it is 
going to take for you to start making 
decent money or how much is enough 
until you do it.

how do you BAlAncE your timE 
on thE roAd with visitinG 
fAmily And friEnds BAcK homE in 
BrAzil? is it imPortAnt to you 
to visit rEGulArly? how oftEn 
do you mAKE it BAcK?

I didn’t go home for an entire year when 
I started. That made me understand it 
is very important for me to visit Brazil 
regularly. Not only because I love my 
country, but being with my family and 

friends “recharges” my energy. Since 
then, I’ve been back quite often, I’d say 
every 3 months, but I have no idea how 
this is going to work in the future.

whAt’s BEEn thE BiGGEst 
surPrisE for you trAvElinG with 
A PArtnEr? how do you mAnAGE 
your rElAtionshiP on thE roAd?

I started traveling with my partner so 
I didn’t experience traveling by myself 
other than on vacation. The biggest 
surprise for me it was that we are totally 
able to spend 24/7 together without 
killing each other, lol. Because he was 
living this lifestyle for more than 3 years 
when we started to do it together, we 
needed an adjustment period. Now, 
everything is great, and I can’t see myself 
without him on the road.On the one hand, 
it’s truly amazing to have a partner who 
can understand your struggles, needs, 
and help you out when you think you just 
made a crazy decision. On the other hand, 
when you are traveling with a partner 
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you have less opportunity to make new 
friends once you don’t go out to bars and 
clubs to meet people. There is an African 
proverb that I love, and it’s perfect to 
describe how I feel about it: “If you want 
to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, 
go together.”

movinG frEquEntly forcEs 
you to AdoPt A minimAlist 
lifEstylE. At thE sAmE timE, 
you lovE fAshion And stylE. is 
livinG with lEss somEthinG you 
wErE PrEPArEd for or did it 
tAKE timE to AdAPt? is thErE 
AnythinG you cAn’t Go without?

I do love fashion, and that was a big 
concern when I decided to live a nomadic 
lifestyle. But living with less was easier 
than I expected. It also helped to find my 
own style. I still like having a lot of clothes, 
but I don’t think I will ever be like I used 
to, when I had closets full. 

But I can’t live without make-up and 
beauty products!

 @fEnEutE       fElizcomAvidA.comfErnAndA nEutE  @fEnEutE
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do? whAt ArE you worKinG on now 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I am a success coach! This means I help 
individuals get clear on what they want 
their life (and/or business) to look like, 
and then get bold and intentional about 
making it happen. 

Theboldlifemovement.com is where I 
write about my experiences in living an 
assertive and adventure-filled life, and 
how others can benefit from doing the 
same. That’s also the best way to reach 
me or book me.

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

I’ve grown up traveling - with a pilot 
father it was unavoidable. My nomadicism 
officially began in April 2013 when I quit 
my 9-5 headed for Vietnam. 

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

When I was living abroad, I would stay in 
one spot anywhere from three weeks to 
three months. While I often returned to 
places, three months was the longest 
that I would stay before picking up to 
move again. I realized that always in that 
three-month timeframe, there was some 
travel involved. I find that at six-weeks, I 
tend to get stir crazy and feel the urge to 
book a flight for some change of scenery.

Nowadays, I have a home base in Austin, 
as my 90 lb. dog pulled me (and my inner 
softie) back to the states. That being 
said, I’ve been on seven trips in the first 
nine months of living here, including 
Portland, New York, San Francisco, and 
Barcelona to name a few. 

The nomad in me is strong. 

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Tokyo and Rome come to mind for 
different reasons. Rome is undeniably 
romantic, and I love the history and the 
food it offers. Tokyo is unlike anywhere 
else, and truly embodies the appeal of 
travel for me. It’s so different from what 
I’m used to, and would take decades to 
even scratch the surface.

fAvoritE AirPort?

LHR. I associate this airport with flying 
standby on my Dad’s former airline for last 
minute International trips. Even though 
it’s massive and hectic, it makes me feel 
spontaneous and cultured and truly alive. 

KimBErly rich  @KimBos_slicE    /thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt   @KimBos_slicE      thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt.com
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“ If you want to travel, you 
can. If you want to see 
other parts of the world, 
you should. And if you 
want to fly first class, 
well there are lots of 
ways to swing that.” 

KimBErly rich
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

Our fantasies are our realities in an 
excuse-free world. - Jen Sincero

It speaks to me because I always felt sick 
and miserable being trapped in an office 
with only two-weeks vacation per year. 
I had grown up watching my dad go on 
adventures regularly and I knew that I was 
supposed to be doing the same. As soon 
as I got over my self-imposed BS, and 
took action, everything changed. I now 
know that I can continue to level-up to 
whatever life I want if I just remember this 
quote. 

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon 
– whEthEr it’s A routinE, A 
GAdGEt or A yErBA mAtE?

Bulletproof coffee is my crutch. Caffeine 
is non-negotiable, but crashes are not 
productive. The butter keeps me going til 
lunch time and helps me feel invincible.

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Don’t check bags! Ha! 

I’m a recovering overpacker. I used to 
spend hours packing, then paying for it 
at the airport in both time and money. 
Arguing with ticket agents about a few 
kilos, begrudgingly giving over my credit 
card to pay for said kilos, then waiting at 
my destination for the checked bag. Need 
less, pack less, save more. It all seems so 
simple now :)

whAt’s onE thinG you cAn’t livE 
without on thE roAd?

Fuzzy socks. Airplanes are progressively 
colder and colder. Sometimes if feels like 
the airlines are conspiring against me 
and my poor circulation. The only way to 
combat the freeze out is fuzzy socks. 

you’vE triEd thE nomAd lifE And 
wAndErEd All ovEr thE PlAcE 
from icElAnd to viEtnAm. now 
you’vE sEt uP A BAsE in Austin. 
why thErE? And how do you sEE 
trAvEl fittinG into your nEw 
routinE? 

One thing I’ve learned is that there is no 
such thing as the perfect home base. 
Once I realized that, it became easier to 
happy where I am. I could complain that 
Austin is too hot, or there’s no mountains. 
But the truth is, there are a lot of really 
amazing people here and there’s a strong 

KimBErly rich  @KimBos_slicE    /thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt   @KimBos_slicE      thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt.com
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KimBErly’s sPots

 Austin

sAiGon  

 toKyo
 romE
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culture to participate in (food culture, 
music culture, entrepreneurial culture) 
as well as some great outdoors activities. 
Austin is the perfect place for me to be 
right now and it’s central location makes 
it easier to take trips to both coasts 
whenever I choose. 

Travel has always found a way into my 
life and my routine. Whether it’s for 
conferences, concerts, weddings 
or leisure, I’ve had no shortage of 
opportunities to travel. 

My new coaching business gives me even 
greater avenues for adventure as I can 
incorporate my coaching with my love 
for travel through my VIP Destination 
Intensives. It’s been awesome creating a 
career that not only suits my lifestyle but 
serves to support it. 

whAt do you thinK sEt you 
on this roAd? wAs thErE A 
PArticulAr PErson, ExPEriEncE, 
story or culturAl ArtifAct thAt 
mAdE you wAnt to chArGE out 
into thE world And ExPEriEncE 
it first hAnd? how do you thinK 
you EndEd uP with morE thAn thE 
AvErAGE dosE of AdvEnturE in 
your Blood?

I have to give credit for my travel gene 
to my Dad. He brought me up with the 
understanding that if you want to travel, 
you can. If you want to see other parts of 
the world, you should. And if you want to 
fly first class, well there are lots of ways 
to swing that. 

lifE on thE roAd tAKEs you to 
EmotionAl hiGhs And lows. PicK 
onE of EAch And tEll us ABout 
thEm.

One of the biggest lessons that travel 
has taught me (this is combining many 
moments of “low” I guess) is that nothing 
bad lasts forever. I’ve had food poisoning 
in 5+ countries, I’ve been groped by 
airport personnel, I’ve had my purse 
stolen off my body by someone on a 
motorbike. All of these things were 
terrible in the moment, but then they 
passed. 

I find a lot of peace in that knowledge. 
Travel has helped to curb my anxiety 
because it’s helped me understand that 
no matter how bad something seems, it 
won’t last. If you can harness that reality 
in the moment, you can lean into the 
discomfort and ultimately it won’t be so 
bad. 

KimBErly rich  @KimBos_slicE    /thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt   @KimBos_slicE      thEBoldlifEmovEmEnt.com
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Josh Skaja

frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com

@joshuAsKAjA  

@joshfrEts     
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

I play guitar in a boy band for middleaged 
women. We tour around North America 
in support of the two live concerts we 
filmed for PBS. 

When I’m not playing in the “man band,” I’m 
hard at work unfucking the way guitar is 
taught.

I didn’t come up through music in a formal 
way. When I got this touring gig, I was 
suddenly thrust into the world of badass 
professional musicians.

I was shocked at how so much of the 
knowledge and skills that are essential in 
this world are not only not being taught 
by standard guitar pedagogy, they’re also 
not even on the radar of most teachers.

The vast majority of guitar instructional 
materials are like velcro instead of 
shoelaces––understandable for a toddler, 
but a little alarming for adults––which is 
why I made GuitarOS––a series of tiny 

practical sequential daily guitar lessons 
that walks intermediate guitarists step-
by-step through all the things they 
need to know in order to move from 
“intermediate” to “advanced.”

FretboardAnatomy.com/GuitarOS

whEn/why did you stArt 
trAvElinG?

Although I’ve always been a fan of being 
on the move, things really picked up three 
years ago when touring became my main 
“job.”

how oftEn do you movE? do you 
hAvE A BAsE?

The last three years we did something like 
20 weeks/year of bus touring, mostly split 
into two to five-week legs, with some “fly 
dates” sprinkled in here and there.

It’s worth mentioning that while “bus 
touring” may conjure images of dirty city 

busses, it’s actually far more glamorous 
than going by plane. A tour bus is like a 
rolling apartment, with a dozen beds, a 
bathroom (or two), and a kitchenette. We 
drive at night, so a typical day is: play a 
show, load out, have a drink on the bus, 
go to sleep, wake up in a new city. It’s like 
time travel. 

This year we’re doing mostly fly dates, 
which really forces you to elevate your 
packing chops. We head somewhere 
different most weekends and then return 
home to Chicago on Sundays.

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

I travel so much domestically that I don’t 
get to do as much international travel as 
I’d like, so this is heavily US-centric.

I’m basically always on foot, and I’m mostly 
looking to eat great food and hear live 
music. I love me some New Orleans, 
Portland (Oregon), NYC and my hometown 
of Chicago. Raleigh, San Diego, and Austin 
great too.

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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“ A typical day is: play a 
show, load out, have a 
drink on the bus, go to 
sleep, wake up in a new 
city. It’s like time travel.” 

josh sKAjA
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fAvoritE AirPort?

I don’t know that I have one, so let me 
talk about the relative merits of the two 
Chicago airports. 

If you’re flying internationally, you don’t 
have much choice in the matter––you’ll 
be flying in and out of O’Hare. It’s busy, 
chaotic, and the traffic sucks. But badass 
chef Rick Bayless has two of his Tortas 
Frontera restaurants here, and that 
almost makes up for it. Terminals 1 and 3. 

If you’re going domestically, you’ll 
probably be a lot happier flying out of 
Midway––fewer delays, less traffic, 
shorter TSA lines. The food scene is 
less exciting, but it’s the airport where 
Southwest (my preferred airline) is. 

do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“Most men were in their lives like the 
carpenter whose work went so slowly for 
the dullness of his tools that he had not 
time to sharpen them.” Cormac McCarthy, 
The Crossing

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

Mise en place. 

It’s the French term that cooks use to 
describe putting their stations in order––
everything from stocking their cooler, to 
the order they put the garnishes in, to 
having the right spoon for each sauce, 
to making sure they have dry towels for 
handling hot pans.

It’s like a religion for them, and it’s 
frequently the only thing that stands 
between them and disaster, a way to 
stay focused and efficient in chaotic 
situations. 

Touring is a lot like professionally 
cookery––you’re doing the same thing 
over and over again, trying to consistently 
put out a high-quality experience, but 
something is going all wrong, all the time. 

This isn’t an obstacle to be avoided. It’s 
the standard working condition for your 
chosen profession. 

Mise en place keeps the clusterfuck 
gremlins at bay.

I have a checklist of everything I carry, 
and every single item has its own home. I 
know where it all is at all times. 

Need a sharpie?

Spare guitar strings?  

A portable speaker? 

An umbrella? 

Some ibuprofen?

Hand sanitizer?

The charging & audio cables for using 
your phone for GPS in the rental van? 

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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josh’s sPots

 

 chicAGo

los AnGElEs   lAs vEGAs
 sAn diEGo

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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A copy of the laws regarding flying with 
musical instruments to fend off the 
overzealous gate agent trying to get 
you to check your guitar? It’s all here, 
accessible in five seconds or less.

It took a while to figure out the best 
place for each thing. For example, my 
Kindle fits nicely in the second pocket of 
the Minaal’s laptop sleeve. But if I keep 
it there, I have to pull the bag out from 
under the seat in front of me to get to it. 
So now it lives in the top pocket. 

It’s always a work in progress.

As A ProfEssionAl musiciAn 
you’rE A rEAl roAd wArrior. GivE 
us A sEnsE of how you trAvEl 
And how much timE you sPEnd on 

thE roAd. if you cArE to nErd 
out And BrEAK down thE milEAGE, 
multiPliEd By numBEr of vEnuEs 
And dividE All of thAt thAt By 
trucK stoPs visitEd, BE our 
GuEst.

Towards the end of a fiveweek bus tour, 
our driver remarked to me that we’d 
covered twelve and a half thousand miles 
so far. That’s half the circumference of 
the Earth.

One of the most frequent questions I’m 
asked is: Where are you headed next? 

Most of the time I have to answer: I 
honestly don’t know.

Las Vegas? Los Angeles? San Diego? I 
forget which is next. Somewhere over 
there.

Unless there’s a restaurant I’m particularly 
looking forward to, or a friend I’m 
meeting, I’m usually not planning that far 
ahead.There’s not that much value in it. 

Wherever the bus is when I wake up is 

where I’m supposed to be. 

Maybe that seems sort of ungrateful. But 
it’s kind of the opposite. 

The road is an endless repetition: 
show up, load in, set up, eat lunch, do 
soundcheck, eat dinner, play a show, 
load out, leave, all at regularly scheduled 
times. In between those events are small 
one to three-hour windows of free time.

The freedom that comes with packing 
light is compounded by the pockets of 
free time and multiplied by the freedom 
from worrying about how you’ll get to the 
next place.

It’s a mindful, present-tense life.

While I’m sure someone, somewhere is 
living up to the binge-drinking, groupie-
consorting, hotel-room-trashing 
stereotype of the rock star, it’s definitely 
not me (or anyone I tour with).

That type of behavior tends to leak drama 
on your bandmates, and––in a world of 
hired sidemen––it’s a great way to get 
unhired.

“ One of the most 
frequent questions I’m 
asked is: Where are you 
headed next?”

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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(But that’s not to say we don’t have a 
ridiculous amount of fun.)

Touring takes you to the audience. So, 
while you play in a lot of  great spots, 
inevitably some are a bit less exciting. 
What’s your top hack for finding the 
hidden fun in those places that aren’t 
self-evidently off the proverbial chain?

The best way to have fun in a place that’s 
not inherently exciting is to travel with 
great people. 

The seldom-talked-about truth of being a 
successful touring musician is that it’s as 
much about the hang as it is about your 
ability to play. 

People who can play their asses off but 
who aren’t enjoyable to be around just 
don’t last. Above a certain threshold of 
talent, it’s way more valuable to have 
a positive attitude in the face of the 
inevitable (and absurd) setbacks.

We’re a self-selecting group. Because of 
this, everyone in our little tour family is 
the type of person who finds adventure in 

the little things––commandeering a small 
town open mic, taking turns playing DJ, 
cooking elaborate meals on the bus, or 
making friends with locals.

most of thE timE you don’t hAvE 
to dEAl with AirlinE BAGGAGE 
rEstrictions, But you’vE Got 
lots of othEr GEAr to mAnAGE 
on your wAy to A vEnuE. whAt 
EquiPmEnt do you tAKE with you 
on thE roAd, And how would you 
dEscriBE your trAvEl stylE?

My (our) travel style is systematized. 
Checklists and mise en place rule, both in 
the gear that we travel with and with the 
detailed itineraries and “day sheets” that 
keep the whole thing from running off the 
rails.

To a large degree, we’re “self-
contained”––we bring everything but 
the drum riser and the front of house 
speakers. 

from instAGrAm

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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Mics, stands, cables, in-ear monitor 
mixers, drums, keyboard, FOH mixer, a 
baritone saxophone. It’s all our own, and 
through painful experience our touring & 
production manager has worked out the 
best way to carry it all.

When going by tour bus, this all rides 
in the trailer, along with a fake grand 
piano shell (that houses the keyboard), 
an upright bass, a guitar amp, merch, 
wardrobe cases, two bicycles, some 
kettlebells, and the “road kitchen.” 

When flying, we’re still self-contained. We 
skip the upright bass, piano shell, bikes, 
kettlebells, wardrobe cases, and kitchen, 
but everything else still has to come with 
us.

If we’re lucky, we’re headed somewhere 
that Southwest flies. For a musician, 
Southwest is the best thing going by a 
pretty wide margin. They give you two 
free checked bags. Their entire fleet is 
737s, so your guitars always fit overhead. 
The flights are usually cheaper, and they 

have a freight program that’s a third of 
the price of other airlines. We can fly all 
of our big heavy gear in for less than a 
thousand bucks. 

Often times, the band will fly direct to (for 
example) Baton Rouge on Delta, but the 
tour manager will fly with the gear to New 
Orleans on Southwest, then rent a van 
and drive the hour and a half to join us. 

All of our gear is plastered with NFG 
stickers, because freight flies on the 
“Next Flight Going.” These stickers are 
always met with amazed laughter by the 
local tech crew at the venue, because 
in their world “NFG” means something 
different: to them we’re the band whose 
gear is all No Fucking Good.

josh sKAjA  @joshuAsKAjA   @joshfrEts      frEtBoArdAnAtomy.com
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sivErs.orG

@sivErs 

/sivErs 

Derek Sivers
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how do you dEscriBE whAt you 
do?

Very awkwardly, with vague sentences 
that accidently make people think I’ve got 
something to hide...

I’m a musician, programmer, writer, 
entrepreneur, and student — though not 
in that order.

I’m fascinated with the usable psychology 
of self-improvement, business, 
philosophy, and intercultural relativism. I 
love seeing a different point of view.

whAt ArE you worKinG on now, 
And how cAn PEoPlE find out 
ABout it?

I stay quite focused, avoiding distractions. 
I spend all my time on these things: (in 
order of time spent)

Being a full-time dad half the week

Programming

Answering emails that ask my advice

Reading books to better think, work, or 
live

Weightlifting, running, hiking

Learning French

Those are my priorities. I don’t want to do 
anything else right now.

whEn did you stArt trAvElinG?

I became a professional musician in 1988, 
so started doing that kind of touring, 
living on the road, different city every day.

Never really stopped until I got to New 
Zealand in 2012.  Moving here was a 
conscious choice to break my travel 
addiction.

how oftEn do you movE?

Every two years since 1987!

dErEK sivErs  /sivErs  @sivErs  sivErs.orG

whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Depends on the need: 

New York when feeling super-ambitious, 
social, and connected.

Los Angeles when feeling super-
ambitious, but also needing silence and 
space for inward-focus, yet still being 
where things are happening.

Singapore for the fascinating mix of 
people and outward-focus to the 
surrounding area.

London for a perfect balance of all of the 
above.

fAvoritE AirPort?

Singapore, by far. I can’t think of any other 
airport I’ve ever really liked.
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dErEK’s sPots

los AnGElEs  
 nEw yorK

 sinGAPorE

 london

dErEK sivErs  /sivErs  @sivErs  sivErs.orG
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do you hAvE A fAvoritE quotE, 
trAvEl or othErwisE?

“The only true voyage of discovery is not 
to visit strange lands, but to possess 
other eyes.” - Marcel Proust

Ideally, my goal is to move to each of the 
places that scare me - (China, Turkey, 
Brazil, etc.) - and live there until they feel 
like home.  So by the end of my life, the 
whole world will feel like home.

whAt’s your toP trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE in trAnsit?

The usual: never check luggage. Just 
travel light. OneBag.com has great advice 
about that.

how do you sEt your ‘trAvEl 
PAcE?’ do you just GEt uP And 
Go or ArE you A PlAnnEr? whAt 
doEs thE dEcision to movE 
dEPEnd on?

I’ve done both.  I look at online maps a 
lot, sometimes for months before I arrive, 
just daydreaming.  Once I get to a place, 
I often know my way around already, just 
because I spent so much time looking into 
it.

But sometimes I’ll just get an impulse 
like, “I think I want to go to Iceland for a 
month!” and leave two days later.

As for actually moving, besides just a 
general curiosity about a place, I base it 
on a bunch of stuff like residency laws, 
citizenship, taxes, and such.  When I move 
to a place (Singapore, India, Belgium, New 
Zealand) I become a real legal resident.  
It’s always about 10 months of paperwork, 
and quite a pain, so it’s a heavy decision.

When I moved to Singapore, it was 
because I wanted to get to know Asia 

dErEK sivErs  /sivErs  @sivErs  sivErs.orG

better.  When I moved to New Zealand, it 
was because I wanted to be anti-social, 
focus on my programming, and raise a 
baby in nature.

whAt’s onE PlAcE you cAn’t wAit 
to visit (or rEturn to)? why is 
A Bonus.

I’d love to get to know China, India, Brazil, 
and Turkey, to start.  I’ve been to those 
places, but would love to get to know 
them much deeper.

do you hAvE A sEcrEt 
Productivity EnhAncinG wEAPon, 
whEthEr it’s A routinE or A 
yErBA mAtE?

“ My goal is to move to 
each of the places that 
scare me.”
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“ I love when you’re just 
deeply immersed in 
a culture that feels 
so foreign.  Like on a 
scooter in traffic in 
Vietnam, helmet on, 
looking like everyone 
else.” 

dErEK sivErs
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I love silence and solitude, but I guess I 
can be productive without it, if needed.

I love that saying that inspiration, like any 
worthy muse, will never make the first 
move.  She’ll only meet you half-way.

So the most important thing is to push 
through and work even when completely  
un-inspired - when you don’t feel like it.

thinK of A momEnt on thE roAd 
whEn you ExPEriEncEd An Emotion 
in it’s PurEst form: joy, fEAr, 
ExAltAtion, mAdnEss, EvEn PurE 
confusion. whAt Got you to thAt 
PlAcE?

Work-wise, my best moments were when 
I blew off a conference I was supposed 
to attend, and just spent 3-4 gloriously 
silent days in my hotel room, writing, 
thinking, and working.

Travel-culture-wise, I love when you’re 
just deeply immersed in a culture that 

feels so foreign.  Like on a scooter in 
traffic in Vietnam, helmet on, looking like 
everyone else.

Then bigger-picture: when those 
moments that used to feel so foreign now 
feel so comfortable.  When places that 
used to seem weird (like Japan) suddenly 
make perfect sense.

you livEd in lA for 7 yEArs 
And wrotE A rEAlly PositivE 
Post with AdvicE on *movinG to 
lA . do you hAvE Any sPEcific 
tiPs for mAKinG thE most of A 
shortEr triP to lA?

Rent a really comfortable car.  Don’t drive 
across town during rush hours.  There’s 
not much of a place there to see, so 
just fill your time meeting with people in 
pleasant cafés.

dErEK sivErs  /sivErs  @sivErs  sivErs.orG

you notABly lEft cAliforniA for 
nEw zEAlAnd. how hAs EmiGrAtion 
chAnGEd your AttitudE towArds 
worK, or your outPut – whEthEr 
PositivE or nEGAtivE?

Both.  Some places are better for 
socializing, some better for solitude.  I get 
more done in solitude.
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Colin Wright
Mark Manson

/colinismynAmE 

ExilElifEstylE.com

@colinismynAmE    

@colinismynAmE  
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whAt’s your fAvoritE city?

Oh, it’s impossible to choose a favorite. 
Too many amazing places in the world, and 
all for different reasons. I do find myself 
going back to Reykjavik, Iceland and 
Missoula, Montana quite often, though.

your fAvoritE AirPort?

SeaTac. Rocking chairs, free WiFi, mac n’ 
cheese, and outlets? Sold.

your fAvoritE quotE, trAvEl or 
othErwisE?

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile 
because it happened.” —Dr. Seuss

whAt’s your #1 trAvEl hAcK for 
sAvinG timE or BEinG ProductivE 
in trAnsit?

I travel very light — all carry-on, no 
checked luggage. I keep the pacifying, 
distracting stuff deep in my bag, and the 

productive stuff at the top. Amazing how 
much that little bit of friction encourages 
you to do the stuff you need to do, rather 
than filling a ten-hour flight with endless 
rounds of Angry Birds.

how lonG do you intEnd to 
rEmAin in ExilE? is thErE 
AnythinG thAt could convincE 
you to stAy in onE PlAcE for A 
sEriously ExtEndEd PEriod of 
timE?

I’ll keep going until I find some lifestyle 
that achieves my goals better. I thrive 
on new experiences, new people, new 
knowledge, and novelty, in general, so 
even the places I truly love around the 
world tend to get a little dull after a 
handful of months. I would stay in a place 
if there was a really good reason to, 
but that reason had better be amazing, 
because hopping around truly fulfills me.

whAt fuEls your motivAtion to 
trAvEl? 

New everything, all the time. So many 
new stimuli and inputs. Learning learning 
learning. Getting the least-biased 
information about a place on the ground, 
straight from the horse’s mouth. I like to 
learn about different perspectives and 
see from those other angles for a period 
of time. It helps round out my view of the 
world.

how would you dEscriBE ‘your 
undErstAndinG of trAvEl 
Burnout’? ArE thErE momEnts 
whEn novElty is no lonGEr 
novEl? 

I stay in each new place about four 
months, so I have the chance to hold still 
periodically, put down some roots, buy a 
coffee press; more typical lifestyle things. 
I like to have that balance. If it was “go go 
go” all the time, I think I’d burn out. But 
I’ve been traveling like this — a whole lot 

colin wriGht  @colinismynAmE    /colinismynAmE @colinismynAmE      ExilElifEstylE.com
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“ I’ll keep going until 
I find some lifestyle 
that achieves my goals 
better.” 

colin wriGht
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colin’s sPots

colin wriGht  @colinismynAmE    /colinismynAmE @colinismynAmE      ExilElifEstylE.com

 rEyKjAvíK
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of hopping around alongside the balance 
of living in another country for four 
months — for about six years now. No 
burnout yet.

trAvElinG for As lonG As you 
hAvE, you must rEturn to 
fAmiliAr PlAcEs from timE 
to timE. how do you unEArth 
novElty in A fAmiliAr sEttinG?

A lot of it’s based on meeting new 
people and wandering around a lot. I 
walk all the time, and take mass transit to 
random places, so I discover things quite 
randomly. I’m also always making new 
connections, so on my first visit I might 
hang out with mostly entrepreneurs and 
see one side of a city. The next time, I may 
spend most of my time with performance 
artists or the like, which allows me to see 
a completely different facet.

whAt rEAlly KnocKs you on your 
BAcK whEn trAvElinG? is it 
thE PlAcEs? thE PEoPlE? thE 
culturE? thE food? EvErydAy 
lifE? EPic AdvEnturEs? nAturE, 
Art, dEsiGn? whAt’s your most 
rEliABlE sourcE of AwE?

All of it. All of the above. I’m a big-picture 
person, and the more information and 
sensory data I have, the better I’m able 
to put all the pieces together. Part of 
why I don’t focus my writing on just one 
topic or another is that it’s all incredibly 
interesting to me, and the more I know, 
the most I’m able to plug it in and see that 
bigger picture. Everything about a new 
place makes me ridiculously happy and 
inspires me like crazy.

colin wriGht  @colinismynAmE    /colinismynAmE @colinismynAmE      ExilElifEstylE.com

“ Everything about a 
new place makes me 
ridiculously happy and 
inspires me like crazy.”
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Wherever you were when you read Page 1, you’re probably not there 
any longer. That could mean you’re on the move, again, or it might 
mean that you’re further down the road in planning your next move. 

Even if you’re in ‘flow’ in one spot – you’re in motion. 

We’ve run out of pages in this edition, but the story is clearly far 
from over. There’s a huge societal change happening in the way we all 
travel, work and live – and we’re stoked to be part of the change.

We hope that after reading this, you’re inspired to stand up, put your 
feet on the floor and make your move.

You’re the reason we do this, so let us know what you’re up to, and 
what you think of the ebook:

Facebook: Search ‘Minaal’
Twitter: @minaal
Pinterest: Search ‘Minaal’
Instagram: @minaalofficial
Youtube: youtube.com/c/minaal

Keep moving.
J, D & the Minaal team.

PAGE 147

Thanks for reading.
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